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SAN FRANCISCO — The
S America, manned by a full
MU crew of 643, arrived
ere Friday, February 14, af-

.er a gala first Pacific coast
eception in San Pedro.
All of San Francisco was sched-

uled to turn out to greet the new
ip-35,440 tons, the largest

,emerican ship.'
noon—February 15—a
meeting was arranged

San Francisco Industrial
Council and the district
of the Maritime Federa-
the Pacific, to greet the

Saturday
ant mass

by the
nion

council
ton of
ew.

• The meeting was scheduled to
e held at Pier 35.
Speakers were to include Henry
chmidt, president of the long-
ore local here, ILWU 1-10; Gus

Oldenburg, assistant secretary of
e Marine Firemen's Union; Rev-

els Cayton, federation district
ouncil secretary; E. F. Burke,

SAN FRANCISCO—Big
party for SS America crew
at El Jardin, 26 California
street, Saturday night 8:00
p.m. Two-bits to get in as
fund for fight against Dirk-
sen bill HR 2662. Gals get
in free.

secretary of the Marine Cooks
d Stewards; Eugene Paton,

president of ILWU warehouse
Local 1-6, and representatives of
e America crew.
Theme of the mass meeting
as to be the defeat of Dirk-

sen bill HR 2662 establishing
shipping commissioner hiring

fo
ails.
The meeting demonstrates east

, ast-west coast unity in practice.
Saturday night another event in

. nor of the crew was to be held
....0.: the El Jardin, 26 California
street, where the boys would
, ther for a good time after the

long voyage from New York.
In addition to the union recep-

.eons and mass meeting, the civic
dignataries were scheduled to put

a big show, with the mayor,
etc., greeting the captain.
Chamber of Commerce officials,
c., were also to put on a clean

tie and indulge in a little speech
king at some kind of a recep-

tion held shortly after the ship
ked..,

LWU
ork
ules

SAN DIEGO — The joint
ast labor relations commit-

tee of the International Long-
oremen's & Warehouse-

xiien's Union looking toward
tablishment of uniform

Oast working and dispatch-
g rules for west coast long-
toremen on Monday, Febru-

ary 17, 1941, Cole Jackman,
.mmittee secretary an-
nounced.
At the insistence of the Water-

...tint Employers, the negotiations
Were recessed on Friday, Febru-

7 to be resumed again at the MAIN DEMAND
later date.

In the interim the ILWU mein-
rs of the committee have made

a, work survey of Southern Cali-
. ,nia ports and investigation of
facts concerning issues arising

re.
a• Employer allegations of union
.:imposition of unnecessary men

the high-piling of sacks in
S port of San Pedro, is with-
ut foundation in the opinion

= the longshore committee,
Jackman said.

he interests of the individual
Ocals and the interests of our
e ,stwide ILWU longshore mem-

l'ship as a •whole will be ade-
quately safeguarded, with the full

Jection of our new contract, in
e adjudication of issues arising

j.any of the ports on which the
I labor relations committee is

deadlocked.
uestions of discharges without,

hist cause, employer violations of
th safety code or working rules

any provisions of the basic
agreement will be promptly taken

by the ILWU members of the
oast committee upon failure of

tile local committees to agree up-
such disputes.
It is important that every
WU longshore member rea-

4ae the complete protection of
our agreement in these respects.
a is equally important that our

kembership realize that the new
tract provides the same full

utection in thic regard that our
contract provided.

.a0TIATIONS

Negotiations to date, find both
employers and the union in
ipt of complete proposals from
other in the form of single

.1 men t s.
biscussions looking toward a

,(Continued on Page 7)
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Officials Urge
Coastwise Units

SAN FRANC1SCO—A convincing mass of testimony
and evidence was entered into the national labor relations
board hearing here this week on the ILA petition for sepa-
rate longshore pacts, showing that a coastwide bargaining
unit is the most effective in maintaining wages and con-
ditions.

The whole history of the longshore union movement
since 1934, and especially since the labor board decision of
1938 affirming coastwide bargaining, was revealed in docu-
ment and word showing the need for coastwide bargaining
power.
Witnesses including Harry°. 

Bridges, president of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's & Ware-
housemen's Union; H. P. Melni-
kow, director of the Pacific Coast
Labor Bureau; Frank P. Fosie,
head of the Waterfront Employ-
ers' Association of th.) Pacific;
Paul Eliel, former director of in-
dustrial relations for the San
Francisco Industrial Association
and now professor of industrial
relations at Stanford university;
Henry Schmidt, president of San
Francisco longshore local ILWU
1-10.

Bridges related on the stand
how the (lay to day experiences
of Pacific coast longshoremen
reveals the need for centralized
coast unity.
He told how each port up and

down the coast has brought to his
district office local problems that
can only be settled on a coast.
basis.

This has been increasingly true
in recent years.•
OTHER SIDE
He pointed out, also, that on

the other side of the fence local
employers have brought cases' up
to their coast unit--the Water-
front Employers' Association.

Bridges declared that his ex-
periences on the waterfront
since 1922 have convineed hint
of the need for coastwise long-
shore unity.
He pointed out that in the

years from '22 until '33 the long-
shoremen were disc .anized and
without union protection and that
the situation did not change until
a coast unit was established in
1933 and 1934.

San Pedro had a strike in
1923 and it was unsuccessful,
Bridges said; Portland had one
in '22 and Frisco in '24, and
they were all unsuccessful be-
cause the shipowners simply
passed the port up, diverted the
c---go to another port until the
strike collapsed.
In 1934, the longshoremen won

mainly because of coastwise ac-
tion.

The demand for a coastwise
bargaining agreement was a basic
demand for settlement of the
strike, and the striking long-
shoremen rejra=ted a port by port
settlement when the shipowners
offered to settle in Frisco and
then take up the question of the
other ports.
He stressed that the very na-

ture of the longshore industry is
such that a coastwise unit is
called for if longshore wages and
conditions are to be maintained.

Longshore work means the
same ship, the same gear, the
same cargo in one port as an-
other—the work moves up and
down the coast.
In a mine or a factory, the

ILWU president related, the work
Is stationary and it coil, - be con-
siderably different in one state
or another.

Longshore experience since
1934, Bridges asserted, has re-
vealed if the employers could gain
a point in one port, they imme-
diately attempted to spread it to
another port, and, on the other
hand, if the union could gain a
point in one port it attempted to
spread the benefits.

He pointed to the use of
skip-boards in Tacoma in load-
ing of pulp. All work was trans-
ferred from Seattle to Tacoma,
when Seattle longshoremen re-
fused to use the skip-boards.
MINIMUM GANGS

In most California ports, the
longshoremen have a minimum
gang size, while in the northwest
this is not generally true, with
the result that the employers are
constantly attempting to establish
this condition over the entire
coast.

Employers divert cargo to
ports with the cheapest rates,

• Bridges testified. He pointed to
Tacoma's loading of grain for
10c an hour less than on the
Columbia river so grain loading
has been diverted there.
Bridges stressed the necessity

of cooperation with other mari-
time unions—all of whom func-
tion on a coastwise basis, includ-
ing the Sailors Union, the Marine
Cooks and Stewards, the Marine
Firemen, the radip. officers, and
the Marine Engineers.

Supporting testimony was giv-
en in this connection by Assist-
ant Secretary Jack O'Donnell of
the Marine Cooks, by Bruce Ris-
ley, international representative
of the American Communications
Association; Randolph Meriweth-
er, secretary of the San Francis-
co local of the Marine Engineers
and a national executive board
member of the MEBA; and Har-
old McGrath of the international
Association of Machinists.

They all described _the coast-
wise setup of their organiza-
tions, how they are affiliated
with the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, a coastwise or-
ganization for increased coast-
wise bargaining power.
HEADACHES

.Each explained that if the long-

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1.)

Mike Quill
Speaks
In Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO — Mi-

chael J. Quill, president of the
CIO Transport Workers
Union, will be the featured
speaker at a mass meeting co-
sponsored by the San Fran-
cisco Industrial Union Coun-
cil and the American Peace
Mobilization on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 23, at the Coliseum
Bowl, 45 - 11th St.

Quill, a veteran of great labor
struggles including the 1934 New
York taxi strike, is a member of
the executive committee of the
American Peace Mobilization.

Quill will speak on the sub-
ject of "Labor and the War."
Purpose of the meeting is to

crystalize labor's sentiment
against the lend-lease bill which
is regarded as another step to-
ward war, and to insure that the
slogan "all out aid to Britain"
does not develop into America's
entry into the war.

Revels Cayton, district secre-
tary of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, promised support
of the maritime workers to the
meeting.

"Labor unions can help make
the mass meeting an important
milestone on the road to peace
by publicizing it, widely among
their members," stated Helen
Cross, secretary of the peace
group.
Quill's union has more than a

100,000 members nationally. He
has been relected international
president since the union's organ-
ization several years ago.

Allis-Chalmers
Strike Continues
MILWAUKEE.—The giant Al-

A Greater Danger
mr-olf°

stmui)day,0.,
Tif y y

hd tilt!!

ONcIttiK

Why don't sonic of the big business calamity howlers
and anti-labor politicians yell 'national defense peril" over
the increasing number of accidents?

Program for
Alaska Labor

JUNEAU, Alaska—The most successful all-Alaska labor
convention yet held was concluded here the closing days of
January, with delegates from more than 25 unions adopting
an aggressive program for the coming year to protect the
living standards of workers in this area.

Delegates and Observers were°, 
unanimous in praising the con-
vention as the most successful
and business-like ever held in
Alaska.
The convention was sponsored

by the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific and put on directly by the
sub-district council of the federa-
tion here, of which Ra.gnar Han-
sen is secretary.

It was attended by Federation
President A. E. Harding and also
iLWU Vice-President Jack Price.

The council was established
three years ago and the con-
vention just concluded was the
third.
(See President Says column on

editorial page for further news
and analysis of the all-Alaska
con Terence.)

Conclusion of the meeting saw
the adopting of a group of resolu.
tions dealing with subjects vital to
the interests of Alaska workers.

Resolutions dealt effectively
with the daily job problems of
Alaska workers and included
broader resolutions dealing with
problems of national scope.
LEND BILL

Opposition to the lease-lend
bill as a move that "would
make the United States an ac-
tive participant in the imperial-
1st war now raging abroad,"
was expressed unanimously by
the more than 40 delegates of
virtually all sections of Alaska.
Another resolution declared na-

tional defense means "not only
the defense of our shores from
military aggression, but equally
important, the defense of labor's
right to organize, to bargain col-
lectively and strike; protection
and extension of our civil rights
and American institutions of dem-
ocracy."

Ignoring of the needs of the
people for a "vast armaments
program, will not serve but ra-
ther def,eat the interests of na-
tional' defense," the delegates
asserted.
Amendments to the Wagner

act were condemned.
Criticism was voiced of the

failure on the part of "the acting
director of fisheries . . . to invite
labor participation- in a confer-
ence called in Washington, D. C.,
dealing with regulations for the
1941 season.
The delegates declared the "mo-

rale of the bureau to be at its
lowest ebb because of the attempts
of the acting director to assume
complete administrative author-
ity by ignoring lesser officials in
the bureau and publicity threat-
ening them with reprisals because
of their discussions of fisheries
problems with union representa-
tives."

"Frank, open and honest dis-
cussions with union officials"
were demanded.

SUPPORT TO BRIDGES

Full support was voted to ray-
ry Bridges. The president of the
international Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union is being
attacked "because he is a mili-
tant and progressive labor leader
who has been instrumental in
greatly increasing the living stan-
dard and working conditions" of
maritime workers.

The attacks upon him are "in
reality an attack upon all org-
anized labor," the delegates de-
clared.

Concurrence in the "policy of
the CIO" on condemnation of war
profiteering as being contrary to

(Continued on Page 3)

Victory in Frisco
Fishermen's Strike
SAN FRANCISCO—The strike of 70 dragboat fisher-

men for a five-day week, was won here this week.
The men are members of Locale 

34 International Fishermen and
Allied Workers of America, CIO,
formerly the United Fishermen's
Union of the Pacific.

The fishermen struck five
companies last week: A. Pala-
dine, Inc., Standard Fisheries,
International Fish Co., West-
ern Fish Co., and Consolidated
Fisheries.
Agreements were signed Thurs-

day, February 13, with the first
four, after conferences ervith W.
T. Geurts, federal mediator.
The Consolidated outfit was ex-

pected to sign by the end of the
week.

Strike was called only after re-
peated negotiations with the com-
panies had failed to bring results.

Previous to the strike settle-
ment the men worked a six-day
week. They work on a regular
wage basis,

Hiring Hall
Hearings
WASHINGTON, D. C.—

Hearings on the Dirksen
bill, H. R. 2662, establish-
ing shipping commissioner
hiring halls for all seamen,
will open here February 26
before the house committee
on marine and fisheries.
The bill also cancels all

radio operators licenses
and establishes compulsory
arbitration.
Communications should

be addressed to Chairman
Bland of the committee.

Goons
Tell all
In LA.
LOS ANGELES—Charges

of "gross misconduct" were
thrown at Deputy District At-
torneys C .C. Shoemaker and
D. L. DiVecchio by Labor At-
torney Leo Gallagher at this
week's trial of Longshore-
men Britt Webster and Ma-
rine Fireman Claude R.
Smallman charged with the
six-year-old "m urde r" of
John Riley, alias Paddy Ryan
and born as Patrick O'Flana-
gan.
Reason for the charges was the

persistent and repeated efforts of
the prosecutors to coach their own
witnesses by asking leading ques-
tions, interrupting and objecting
at crucial moments of cross-ex-
amination by Attorneys Leo Gal-
lagher and Grover Johnson.
An attempt was made by the

prosecution to impeach their first
witness, former goon Roy King,
because he would not testify on
the witness stand in the same
manner that the district attorney
had taken testimony from him.

After a half hour recess to
permit the witness to read his
former testimony and "refresh
his memory," Deputy District
Attorney DiVecchio asked if the
witness King wished to change
his former testimony.

King had stated that he had
never seen Webster in his life that
he could remember and that he
was not positive that Smallman
was the same party he had been
thinking of in connection with the
fight.

"The statement given to the
district attorney's office," said
King, smiling, "was sort of man-
to-man and certainly not any-
thing a guy could swear to
under oath!"

His entire testimony was given
haltingly as though he were hav-
ing great difficulty remembering
what happened almost six years
ago and so completely did he fail
to establish a case for the prosecu-
tors that they begged Attorneys
Gallagher and Johnson to take
him for their witness!

NEXT WITNESS

Next on the witness stand was
Robert North, expelled member of
the MFOW and ex-convict.

North tried hard to tell an im-
pressive story—he demonstrated
freely with his hands and talked
directly to the jury.
He decided to tell such a com-

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4.)

Innocent--
But Still
In Prison
SAN FRANCISCO.—Free-

dom for King, Ramsay and
Conner drew near early this
week—but by the time the
week ended the men were still
in San Quentin and the fight
for their release was still
moving ahead full blast.
The week saw two important

developments in the case:

1. At a pardon hearing Gov-
ernor Olson of California exposed
the main elements of the case
against the three union men as be-
ing the flimsiest kind of evidence,
attacked the unfairness of the
trial procedure and, especially,
completely destroyed the credi-
bility of the only two witnesses
against them, George Wallace and
Albert M. Murphy—and still
failed to grant a pardon.

2. At a subsequent parole
board meeting, where the case
came up automatically on appli-
cation for parole, the board post-
poned action until June.
Thus, the men were still in

prison even though Governor Ol-
son himself at his own pardon
board hearing made obvious his
belief the men should be out of
jail.

In connection with these de-
velopments, the King-Ramsay-
Conner Defense Committee issued
the following statement calling
for increased pressure on the
governor:

STATEMENT
"Governor Olson has had the

King., Ramsay, Conner pardon
application before him for over
a year. On two occasions the
governor h a s publicly an-
nounced that, according to his
findings, the evidence linking
the three men with the murder
was most flimsy.
"Only last Monday, at the

four-hour pardon hearing held
in Sacramento, the governor
completely destroyed the credi-
bility of the prosecution's main
witnesses.
"In view of the transcript

record of this recent pardon
hearing and in view of the gov-
ernor's obvious belief that the
men should be released, there
Is absolutely no reason for
their continued imprisonment.
'The state board of prison

terms and paroles, the majority'
of whose members are the gov-
ernor's appointees, or the gov-
ernor himself should free the
men immediately. Any further
delay in action is outrage9us

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7.)

Bridges
Second
Trial
SAN FRANCISCO—"How

many times must a man be
cleared before they leave him
alone?" was the answer by
Harry Bridges this week to
announcement from the na-
tion's capitol that he must
again stand trial on charges
of which he was once ac-
quitted.

This move against Bridges
tops off a series of steps
taken against maritime work.
ers by the political leaders in
Washington.
These steps include the Dirkson

bill, HR 2662, establishing shipping
commission hiring halls, the indis-
criminate transfer and sale of
U. S. ships, and the granting of a
hearing by the labor board to the
ILA,'s petition to destroy coast
bargaining power of Pacific coast
longshoremen.

Early this week Attorney Gen-
eral Robert Jackson announced
that he was instituting deporta-
tion proceedings against the presi-
dent of the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union.

The new proceedings, Jacksan
said, are based on what he call-
ed "new evidence" and are be.
ing brought "in the light of new
provisions of the law."
The "new provisions" are con-

tained in various anti-alien bills
passed during the past year by
congress, against which union
leaders warned on the grounds
that they would be used against
labor.
The "new evidence" is contained,

Jackson said, in the 2,500-page re-
port turned into him several weeks
ago by FBI Chief Edgar Hoover.

At the time the "new evi-
dence" was loudly announced by
Hoover, Bridges declared it to
be "faked" and obtained by
"bribery and intimidation."
Bridges' statement this week de-

clared:
"The announcement that I arn

again to go on trial is astound-
ing. The causes behind this new
trial are the same as before—
part of the drive against labor.
"Considering that Dean Lan-

dis found no basis for my de•
portation after a full hearing In
1939, this new attack amounts to
persecution.
"How many times must a man

be cleared on the same charge
before they leave him alone?"
Jackson said a new trial under

auspices of the department of im-
migration and naturalization will
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 30

Curran Tells Congress
Lend Bill Means War
WASHINGTON, D. C.—American workers, who will do the fighting and dying if this

country is thrust into the present European War, this week were accorded their first op-
portunity to express their opposition to the lease-lend bill in open congressional hearing.
Joe Curran, president of the 0 

National Maritime Union and a
CIO vice president, told the sen-
ate foreign relations committee
that HR 1776 was "strictly a war
bill" and that the labor movement,
as well as an overwhelming ma-
jority of the American people are
completely opposed to it.

"If this measure were put be-
fore the people in a democratic Curran, who is also president
referendum," Curran told the of the Greater New York Indus-
committee, "we all know what trial Council, CIO, and chairman ANTI-FASCIST
the answer would be. It would of the CIO Maritime Committee,
be overwhelmingly: "No." was the first labor spokesman to
Curran's appearance before the testify before either the senate or

committee was unique in that he house committee.
is the only witness to date, be- . The real issue before the people
fore either committee, who has in these congressional hearings, he
represented people who will do declared, is: Peace or War. He

the fighting if we go to war. declared:

Without exception, all previous "We have to base our ap-
witnesses have represented only proval or opposition to this
themselves or organizations of measure on the simple ques-
non-workera No representative tion: Do we want to get into this
of youth, for example, has been war—or don't we. Nothing
accorded the privilege of testify- more, nothing less.
ing. "All discussion about the ex-

"In the opinion of the Amen- tent of our participation, the
can workers," Curran said, "the sacrifices that will be necessary,
lease-lend bill is not a defense limits on expenditures—all these
measure; it is a war measure. questions are beside the point.
If it becomes a law, congress "If we are thrust into the war,
will have abdicated. Our neu- we will be committed to full
trality will cease to exist, all participation, whether we like
verbal guarantees to the con- it or not. There will be no limit
trary notwithstanding, to expenditures, or anything

"We will be thrust into the
present European conflict with-
out a formal declaration of war.
One man, with dictatorial pow-
ers, will be able to rule by de-
cree. Democratic safeguards
will have ceased to exist."

REAL ISSUE

else. And as for sacrifices, we
know who will do the sacrific-
ing—and who will get the
profits."

A constant flow of munitions
and war materials to Great
Britain can do nothing other than
lead us into war, Curran said. We
would automatically become a be-
lligerent.

In a few short paragraphs, Cur-
ran exposed the efforts of the
bills' supporters to confuse the
issues of defense and of war. With
the "million-dollar" propaganda
machines, he said, they are at-
tempting to create what will ap-
pear to be a public demand for
the bill.

On the one hand, they pose as
anti-fascists, as defenders of de-
mocracy. On the other, they at-
tack American workers as reds
and fifth columnists.

"What hypecricy! The pro- ,
gressive American trade unions,
were anti-fascist back in the
days when many of our coun-
try's industrialists were praising
Mussolini for making the trains
run on time and hailing Hitler
for accomplishing a twentieth
century miracle."

lis-Chalmers plant here, with $40,-
000,000 worth of war orders, re-
mained closed here this week, shut
down for more than 21 days, as
7,000 CIO Auto Worker strikers
refused to return unless an open-
shop clause was stricken from the
proposed contract.
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mass Facts for
Coast Bargaining

(Continued from Page. 1) Cs 

shoremen bargained on a port by which, he said, "remained a
port basis, it would create num- piece of paper until unions put
erous headaches for their mem- it into practice and made it
hers, with a strike in this port effective after '34, when the
today and in another the next day unions operated on a coast
without any method of coordina-

tion. Sulgrove asked Eliel if he
Bridges dwelt especially would change his opinion about

strongly upon the fact that the the need for coast bargaining, if
employers are organized on a he thought the ILWIT was weak
coastwise basis—strongly and and coudn't protect its members.
tightly knit together in the "Yea, I might," he replied,
Waterfront Employers' Associ- "but as far as I have been able
salon. to observe, the ILWU has
If longshoremen were required grown progressively stronger in

to bargain on a port by port the last three or four years—
basis, they would lose. all power so much so that the employers
before the coast unity of the ship- have found it necessary to
Owners and waterfront employ- tighten up their own organize-
era. tion in order to balance with

This testimony was subsist]. the ILWU."
dated by the testimony of Frank Sulgrove asked if Eliel would
P. Fosie, president of the change his mind if there was con-
waterfront employers associa- siderable antagonism between the
tion. teamsters and sailors on one hand
An exhibit was offered into the and the longshoremen on the

record revealing the articles of in- other.
corporation of the Waterfront.

To this, Eifel said: "It would
Employers Association. be regrettable, but it wouldn't
EMPLOYERS change my opinion."

The , exhibit explains that the RANK AND FILE

purpose of the association is to This question was objected to

unite all waterfeont employers up by Margolis and Leonard on the

and down the Pacific coast so as grounds that no antagonism exist-

to •present a unified front against ed between the membership of the

.,the maritime workers and to corn- teamsters union and the sailors

Aline the economic strength of all union and the longshoremen, but
employers into one centralized that antagonism was the product.

,grouin of officials of the teamsters and

"We like our collective bar- the sailors.
gaining rights, too," explained In this connection, Henry
Fosie. Schmidt, president of Frimco
Asked by ILWU Attorneys Ben longehore local ILWIT 1-10,

Margolis and Norman Leonard if testified that "the relationship

the waterfront employers' asso- between the teamsters and the
_elation lays down the collective longshoremen are excellent—
bargaining rules for all employ- we work beside them every day
era on a coast basis, Fosie an without the slightest friction."
ttwered affirmatively. He said that additionally ILA

He said that "it is substan- men were occasionally given work
Willy true," that all collective permits by the ILWU—"we don't
bargaining is controlled on a hold it against a man simply be-
coast basis by his association, cause he's forced to belong to Joe

. He mentioned two qualifica- Ryan's union."'
tions, one, that each employer is in touching on the relations
consulted in advance, and, two, of the teamsters, the sailors
that each employer gets to vote and the longshoremen, Bridges

.on the contraet. in his testimony declared that
These rules exactly parallel the rank and file of these or-

those of the union, it was brought ionizations bad the best of co-
out. operation and that it was only

Sitting beside ILA Attorney L. such officials as Dave Beck
B. Sulgrove during the entire ex- who attempted to stir up an-
amina tion was Boston Hunt, n OW tagonlarn between the member-
publicity director for the ILA on ship of the three unions.
the coast. Hunt was expelled from He pointed out that in San
the Marine Cooks and Stewards Francisco, the teamsters respect
aeveral years ago for anti-union the longshoremen's picket lines
activities. religiously and that practically

LABOR SPIES the only picket lines the team-

"We found that many of his sters do respect are those of the

associates were labor spies," longshoremen.

Bridges declared on the stand. PREFERRED GANGS

Hunt was associated with a la- important testimony was given

.bor spy who was inetumental in by Bridges, Schmidt and Alelni-

starting the frame-up of King, kow pointing out that in the last

Ramsay and Conner, whose free- three or four years the employers

dom is being demanded by man- have constantly pointed inferior

time workers from coast to coast. conditions in Tacoma as the ex-

Significant testimony was given cuse for establishing those con-

by H. P. Melnikow of the Pacific ditions for the rest of the coast.

Coast Labor Bureau, testifying as Preferred gangs used in Ta.

an expert on labor relations, coins were mentioned in partic-

Melnikow said that he was ular as something which the.

employed In 1983, 1934 and
1935 as ,a negotiator and re-
search expert on a coastwise
basis by the very ILA leaders
now opposing coastwise bar-
gaining — Bill Lewis, Paddy
Morris and others on the other
side of the fence.
He represents numerous AFL

unions now, and represented the
ILA and now represents the
ILWU.
r. A study of arbitration awards
—made by men impartial as be-
tween the union and the employ-
ers—reveals that the arbitrators
recogni zed clearly the necessary
coastwise nature of the local die-
putee that arise, Melnikow testi-
fied.
H. pointed to the Portland

shutdown in the checkers beef in
May, 1939. It started out as 8
dispete over one checker. A picket
line' was established. The long
plieremen refused to pass through
It. Tlie .employers shut the port
down;" and immediately the die-, , .
puts was a coastwise dispute.

Dean Morse was called in
and took jurisdiction Mimed'.
Seely on the grounds that when
Important port is shut down it
inevitably effects each and
-every other port on the coast.

MOST IMPRESSIVE
Among the most impressive

testimony favoring a coastwise
bargaining unit came from an ex-
pert in labor relations from the
viewpoint of the employers —
Prof. Paul Elie!, who as indus-
trial relations director for the
San Francisco Industrial Associa-
tion became intimately acquaint-
ed with the nature of longshore
bargaining on the coast.

Eliel made a study of the '34
strike and later published a book
on the strike.

"Successful collective bar-
gaining," he said, "requires two
equally strong organizations.
The employers are now solidly
organized on a coastwise basis
as strongly as possible. The
union must be on the same
basis if it is to bargain in
equality."
He declared that a coastwise

unit is needed to avoid friction
and controversy between ports re-
sulting from different wage rates
and basic working conditions.

ONLY GUARANTEE
The only way to guarantee that

these will be in line up and down
the coast, is to have a coast or-
ganization on both sides to en-
force eeast agreements.

Be pointed to the marine
safety code adopted in 1929,

Recovered

Friends welcomed Richard
Gladstein, of the San Fran-
cisco labor law firm of Glad-
stein, Grossman, Margolis &
Sawyer, back at his office
this week following a two-
month period of recuperation
from a heart attack. Firm
handles legal work for nu-
merous maritime and CIO
unions.

Drive on
Union Men

(Continued from l'age 1)

start March 31 in San Francisco.
The department is now under

jurisdiction of the department of
justice, that is, the FBI.

Legal estimates are that if an
adverse decision is handed down
by the judge or judges at the
new trial, appeals to the higher
courts will carry the case on for

at least another two years before
actual deportation could take
place.

Declaration immediately came

from union men that this new
move against Bridges is in reality

a move against labor in general

and the longshoremen's union in
particular.

The drive against Bridges, Jay

Sauers, secretary of the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific,

is directly linked with the drive

of such characters as Joe Ryan

and other ILA leaders to split

the unity of Pacific coast long-

shoremen.

Sailers called for full and com-

plete support to whatever program

is worked out by the defense com-

mittee.

employers would like to spread

to the rest of the coast.

On the other hand, the ILWU

constantly attempts to improve

conditions in all ports on a coast-

wise basis, to spread the superior

conditions of one port through
coastwise bargaining to another

port.

Closest possible date for a

decision from the Petard in

AVashington, it is estimated, is

t wo MOBIll S.

Publicity Report Of
Federation Council
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the report issued last

week by the legislative publicity committee of the Maritime

Federation District Council No. 2, San Francisco bay area

on its activities during the past three weeks:

The publicity committee of the district council swung

into action first on the Dirksen amendment to the maritime

commission's appropriations bill which would have meant

the end of the union hiring halls.
The committee informed all unions on the front and asked

them to act immediately.
Over 125 telegrams were sent to various congressmen

protesting this amendment. Five thousand leaflets were dis-
tributed along the waterfront asking maritime workers. to
likewise protest. Special meetings were called in the Marine
Cooks and Stewards and other organizations who urged
unions and ships to take swift action opposing this bill.

Committees were sent to the Mariposa, Madison, Mat-
sonia, Johnson and President Pierce to ask them to collect
money to send telegrams protesting the bill. Over $85 was
collected on these ships and telegrams sent with the
money.
The amendment was defeated on the floor of congress

last Saturday by a vote of 73 to 52, following nationwide
protest by all the maritime unions.
The committee feels this is an example of the coordinated

action that can take place when publicity is centralized
under the district council.

Three thousand penny post cards with a printed mes-
sage condemning the lease-lend bill, HR 1776, and the
Dirksen Bill, HR 2662, have been distributed to the various
waterfront unions for immediate mailing to Washington
with union members' signatures.
A thousand copies of a leaflet pointing out the war and

dictatorship aspects of the lease-lend bill were distributed
by the committee on the waterfront. The reaction was very
favorable.
Because of the demand, the committee has mimeographed

copies of the resolutions condemning the Dirksen bill, lease-
lend bill and the Smith no-strike bill.

Daniel Ring, personnel director of the Maritime Commis-
sion is criticized in another resolution for his speech before
the MEBA convention in which he projected a "labor spy"
plan.
These resolutions are available in any number of copies

for unions or any ships who may want them.
The committee feels this is only the beginning of the most

serious fight that the workers in the maritime industry have
faced since the inception of the unions. The committee,
therefore, asks the cooperation of every union affiliated to
the council, to cooperate with the legislative committee in
their campaign to familiarize the broadest section of the
American people it possibly can.
Communications and information should be sent to David

Jenkins, chairman of the legislative publicity committee,
District Council No, 2,

Webster-Smailman Trial
Testimony Reveals Weak
Prosecution Case

(Continued from Page 1) I Smallman and Lockhart were near

pieta story about the 1935 street the head of Riley and were facing

fight which he admitted he saw him, he was unable to see any-

for only a "half a minute" that thing below their elbows and could

he fell right smack into a trap laid only distinguish their "shoulders
for him by Attorney Gallagher. and upper arms going up end

One by one North was asked to down."

describe the clothing worn by the Asked why he could not see

men in the fight—how did they their hands from the spot 25 feet

comb their hair—were their shirts away where he was standing with

open or closed--what color tie did an unobstructed vision, North

they wear, etc., and each time answered simply that he just

without hesitation North replied could not, that was all!

with gestures. OBJECTIONS

That was on Friday, but on After strenuous objections from

Monday Gallagher surprised the the prosecutors, the judge, Thomas

witness (and the prosecption) by L. Ambrose, ruled that it was en-

asking North to describe the same tirely in order for defense at-

clothes and descriptions of the torneys to question all prosecution
witnesses as to their activities sethsame men.
before and after the fight. to de.

Men who formerly weighed
termine the character of the men

145 pounds, on Monday weighed
testifying.

160 pounds; one who wore a
North told a tale of how he,

blue suit on Friday, on Monday

had a brown suit on; men who
Bruley and Hendricks—all mem-
bers of Friedl's goon squae—rnet

parted their hair on the right
a chap named Harry Davis in Wil-

side on Friday had it pompadour
mington one day and decided to

style on Monday; and those who
take him to the San Pedro police

had open shirts, buttoned them
station for some questioning.

up by Monday!
He told how the three of them

Trying to save their witness "helped" the police search Davis
from this pitfall, the prosecution and question him.
objected strenuously to the "vi- When asked by Gallagher
cious type of questioning" being whether it was true that Davis

wcarried on by Attorney Gallagher wasnot technically arrested hut
but each time the objection was was let out at 2 o'clock in the

overruled and the jury learned morning into the waiting arms of
how poor the memory of Robert the goon squad who took him to

tNorth was despite his willingness the San Pedro hills, beat him and
to tell the story his bosses wished left him for dead, North denied
him to tell, knowledge of the beating but ad-

Asked if he were receiving mitted that a week later this same
pay for his part in this case, Davis filed suit in Los Angeles
North replied that he and his naming the City and County of
wife had come by airplane from Los Angeles, himself, BruIey and
Seattle at the expense of the Hendricks as defendants and
district attorney's office and charged them with beating him
that to date they had received almost to death.
only $309.16, but that they Nothing ever came of the suit,
would be compensated for their said North, because he and the
time and trouble later though other goons went up and "had a
the amount was not yet agreed talk with the district attorney"
upon! and that was all he heard of it!
UNEXPECTED Upon two different occasions
Unexpected development in the North was present when Small-

trial came when one of the de- man was beaten by this same gang
fense witnesses found an old copy of goons; once at Fourth and Mesa
of the "Seaman's Lookout" pam- streets, and once in front of Whis-
phlet which the goons claim was pering Joe's Cafe.
put out by the "communists" and Both times the gang told the
which was being printed on a hid- San Pedro police about the affairs,
den mimeograph machine, but nothing was ever done.
Each time before when this Detective Fuller of San Pedro

paper was referred to, DiVecchio was the man, in fact, who told
or Shoemaker would object and the gang to go out searching for
ask that a copy be produced, be- the mimeograph and promised
lieving this to be impossible as no them he would conduct a raid
copies had been saved-sbit sud- on the house if they could
denly on Tuesday a copy appeared  findAskiet( 

if Detective Fuller didand Robert North was asked if he

had ever seen it before. not tell the goons that raids with-
Objecting to the Introduction out a warrant were illegal, North

of this paper on the grounds said no.
that it was "very old and mud- Despite the fact that their own
lated with a part of it torn off," witnesses have testified against
the prosecution attempted to I them, the prosecution still claims
keep it out of the case, but they will prove "lying in wait and
North failed to take the cue murder by torture" against the
offered to him by the prosecu- two defendants, Brothers Britt
tors and identified the paper as Webster and Claude Smallman,
definitely being a copy of the which carries with it the death
pamphlet in question. penalty or life imprisonment.
Previously the witness King had "Impossible and preposter-

testified this sheet had only print- ous," says Attorney Leo Gal-
ed articles on union questions and lagher,."and we'll prove it!"
Ire had never seen anything about The court seats only 75 and
communism in it--now an actual daily from 200 to 300 trade union-
copy was on hand to prove his ists are turned away unable to
statement.get seats.

Highlight in the day's hearings So great is the interest in this
was the re-enactment of the street case that those who do get seats
fight in which Riley sustained refuse to leave them even et the
fatal injuries, recess periods for fear of not get-

Shoving tables and chairs to one ting hack in.
side, Attorney Grover Johnson lay The ILWU and the MFOW have
prone on the floor in the position formed the Webster-Smallman de-
indicated by the witness North fense committee with Chester Jor-
and North himself left the witness dan of the district council No. 4
stand to get on his hands and of the Maritime Federation as its
knees and demonstrate to the jury secretary and funds to carry on
exactly what he had seen on that the fight to save these brothers
eventful day. are being solicited through this
Although North testified that committee.

CIO Demands Union
Shop, Raises at GM
DETROIT—A union shop con-

tract and wage increases will be

demanded of General Motors in

forthcoming negotiations, it was

voted here this week by CIO Auto
Worker representatives of the
ir,o,000 GM employes.

OAKLAND—Date of the next.

concert of the Northern California

WPA Symphony orchestra has

been changed from Friday, Feb.
28, to Tuesday, Feb. 25, it was
announced this week by Nathan
A 1)1{8 , conductor.

Backs Coast
Bargaining
LOS ANGELES. — The

Los Angeles Industrial Un-
ion Council in a strongly-
worded resolution last
week went on record in
support of full coastwise
bargaining power for the
ILWU.
The ILWU was granted

full collective bargaining
rights for coast longshore-
men by the NLRB In 1938,
the resolution said, and any
interference with that right
now would endanger the
peaceful relations that now
exist.
The resolution condemn-

ed any attempt to force
the NLRB to change its
previous decision.

Thanks from
ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO- SS Olym-

pic; The longshoremen who went
to work on this ship certainly were
shown "that labor unity does exist
between our union and the sea-
faring groups."

While the longshoremen were
peeling the tarps off the hatch, a
longshoreman died from the ef-
fects of heart trouble. His name
was C. Larson, Book No. 2132.
The delegate from the Sailors
Union wanted to know if it would
be proper to collect a donation
for flowers. This was done anea
sum of $11 was raised by the
crew.

This kind expression of sym-
pathy could fill the longshore-
men's bulletin from page to
page, but unfortunately the bul-
letin was nearly compiled, which
compelled the union to seek ad-
ditional space in the VOICE.

These are the factors that make
the shoreside and offshore unions
more unified. If the relationship
between the longshoremen and the
unions aboard this ship were
practiced aboard all other ships,
then there would be no more need
of pitting union against union.
The union's only desire is "that

we hope that we can return the
token of kind sympathy to the
crew and also their respective
unions. "We (the longshoremen of
San Francisco) wish to convey to
the crew of the SS Olympic, our
heartfelt thanks for rendering
their expression of sympathy to-
ward our deceased brother.

Ruling On
Draft Of
Union Men
SAN FRANCISCO. — 'Un-

ions are employers and as
such may file claim on Form

42 for deferment from con-

scription of their officers and

leading members even if

they aren't paid for their un-

ion work, according to a rul-

ing made by Dr. Clarance
Dykstra, national draft ad-
ministrator, and General R.
E. Mittelstaedt, California
state draft administrator.

The ruling was made on re-
quest of the San Francisco In-
dustrial Union Council's commit-
tee for protection of labor's rights
under the conscription law, ac-
cording to Sam Kidd of the CIO
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers,
chairman of the committee.

Gen. Mittelstaedt'm letter to the
committee, in which he makes
the ruling, follows:

"Reference is made to your
letter under date. of January
24th, in which you enclosed a
.copy of a letter from Dr. Dyk-
stra to one of your unions re-
garding the right of unions to
substantiate registrants' claim
for deferment..

SHOP STEWARDS

"In view of the contents of
the communication under date
of ,January 9th from Dr. Dyk-
stra it is clear that the unions
have the right to file Form No.
42 on behalf of any of their
members regardlesk of whether
or not such members are actu-
ally employed on a full time,
basis or are representatives of
their respective unions.
"It is assumed that such

members are acting the capa-
city of shop stewards, delegates
and members of negotiating or
other committees, and that in
such capacity they are acting in
the interest of their respective

The labor's rights committee
was organized in November by the
CIO council as a clearing house
for its affiliates on all matters of
draft administration—deferment
of individuals active in union
work, aid for conecriptie depend-
ents, adjustment of financial ob-
ligations of draftees, etc.
The committee meeets every

Thursday night at the council of-
fice, 593 Market street.,
One in formation bulletin has

been issued and ft second, con-
taining an analysis of the Soldiers
and Sailors Civil Relief Act of
I940, prepared by CIO attorneys
Grossman, Gladstein, 'Margolis
and Sawyer, will be distributed
soon, according to Kidd.

The committee urges All

con l affiliates to set up local
union draft committees, to hear
and act upon their members'
draft problems, • and to ex-
change information with the
council draft committee and
jointly work out procedure in
contacting local and state draft
officials.

Frisco ACA
Near Strike
SAN FRANCISCO—A strike of

33 employes at the American Di A
trict Telegraph office here loomed
over the weekend, as company
officials condoned to refuse to
accede to demands of the CIO
A merican Communications Aaso-
elation f o r improvements In

wages, hours and conditions.
Workers voted unanimously to

strike early this week and have
been waiting final decision on ne-
gotiations before going out. The
company installs and services bur-
glar alarms in industrial firms.

Union negotiating committee is
headed by Dick Nelson, Interna-
tional Representative Bruce Ris-
ley, is aiding attempting settle-
ment.

Argue Ballot
Ban Law
SAN FRANCISCO—The state

committee of the Communist par-
ty announced last week that it
would challenge the constitution-
ality of the law disqualifying the
Communist party from the Cali-
fornia ballot, paseed in a special
sessfon of the state legislature
last September.

SAN FRANCISCO—The United
American Artists Gallery, 271 Co-
lumbus avenue, this city, an-
nounces a show of water colors
and prints by Robert Brown,
opening Sunday, February 9, and
continuing thru February 28th.

CROCKETT
Me S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Everybody Knows They're.
Innocent -- But They're
Still in San Quentin 

• 

,- I
(Continued from Page 1) ferred especially ta Cora Robs; ,

and amounts to deliberate and ertson end Garfield King, si ,`"

persistent persecution of Irmo- ter And brother.

cent men. The widespread national labot

support for King, Ramsay A * -•...."..7
"We call upon all unions, all Conner was mentioned by the '

seafating shipmat as of King,
governor. ,

Ramsay and Conner, all friends "Thousands and thousands(
of the imprisoned men, A'ho he-

letters and telegrems are in my
lieve with us that the life and files. Probably every eingi'
liberty of these men has been

member of their own union has.
played with long enough, to 1

written me. .
register that belief in the gov-

"When I was beck east ever, ,
ernoe's office by wires and let- union office called me up and
hers, king, Ramsay and Con-

people everywhere said they b , ---
tier, must be free immediately."

tiered the men to be victims of'
Present at the pardon hearing, '40

a frame-up, that they were I''
held in the governor's office in

nocent."
Sacramento, were Attorney -Gen-
eral Earl Warren, District Attor- NEVERTHELESS .

ney Ralph Hoyt of Alameda coun-
ty, the governor, and the defense 

Despite all the evidence, Ols s..—s—

attorneys—Herb Resner, Aubrey 

said nevertheless that h 
a 

labor 

e didn't 
le

think that "the .....--e-ase was Pus.' ..

Grossman, George Olehausen and •

Warren was the prosecuting 

walireresnaiwd ohuelddidbnelp. af,eretyl tthoataEarl.___ ..
Myron Harris.

attorney in the trial and Hoyt liberate attempt to put innocent

was assistant prosecutor. men in prison. 
.

In answer to this the defense ,
_ _-----e

NO 

Olson forced 

I(0 N attorneys pointed to umerous
Warren to ad- facts discovered after the tr _ ,--'-

e '

mit that even according to and to the conduct of the trial

Warren's own description of itself.
the case, the men did not have Id 

arLarry 
AmongD 0 theseyle , are 

notorious 

admission  d

Oleo declared that he felt the 

lebori

. .........0

any physical connection with. a

the death of George Alberts, spy prominent in the Bridges a.s. .

chief engineer on the Point other cases, that he worked On

Lobos. the case. 

,

testimony of George Wallace to phone record retreating the
Also the evidence in a dicta-

testimony '1‘

he worthless. Wallace "tried to words of Arthur Scott Ken ,I

hang the others to spare his own another exposed stoolpigeon, in

neck," according to the governor, discussion over payment i _ _........-

and didn't tell the governor "the $300 to "work on the Bridges

same story he told at the trial." matter and the frame-up On
Also, the attorney general re- King."

Fused to give an explanation to WARREN ADMITS
the defense charge revealing that
one of the jurors was a personal 

Warren virtually admitted .. ---

attorneys. 

the hearing his collaboration with

the shipowners when he made
friend of one of the prosecuting 

.

slip-of-the-tongue and said in re's--
Olson said that Murphy was

men involved except Wallace 

erence to prosecution witnesses
the "most culpable of all the being paid by the fshipowners f -"-.- — 

sneir testimony:
and Ben Sakovitz—why wasn't

Warren made no answer. 

"We paid these witnesses _ .
he prosecuted?"

Sakovitz has never been appre- 

pardon me, I mean the. ship'

lace with the actual murder. Wel- 

owners paid these witneeses

lace was the actual killer, accord-
ing to the defense. 

. . 

according to his reports, 

." and in confusion lost hi ----..-
}tended. He was charged by Wel-

train of thought.
Warren defended the !rattle- .

by saying that he believed ths• .
King had •

UNFAIR TRIAL committed numerous murders a

Olson also expressed doubt that Wae responsible for violence on

-1 ------.

the trial was handled in a fair the waterfront, and now that li -,- ------

manner. He pointed out that was out of the way the waterfro a

prosecution witnesses were "kept is peaceful and quiet." .

virtual prisoners" and also that Despite all this excellent r% .. 
....—..-

Wallace's attorney was not ac- ord at the pardon hearing, the

tually a defense attorney but real- governor took no Action. .
ly was another prosecutor. 

....--.--

Wallace—a. confessed murderer= three men and only the two .

Later in the week, the paro S 
-

He questioned the trying of board met. The board onsists of
i

.—......-c 

and King, Ramsay and Conner at son appointees were present—

one time, which prejudiced the John Gee Clerk and Archie Ly,o• -

Charges AB Ticket Given th,

case against the defense. The board postponed actio - sei

ation for King's femily and said application for parole on tit 7" -.......- ,ii

such as this. He referred es, other five months.

and Conner's

ou

Olson expressed great admit'- on King, Ramsay

h
he felt that it was impossible excuse that Lyons, who beeente

mn family for a a with a  back- a member of the board eliti* i

d 

. Union 

,

WNational Maritime e

I.'(

ground such as that to have january,. needed more time t 
U

conspired to COMIllit A murder study the case—that is• An'" 
'

Maritime Union, this week accused the United States mitr'"

_----- i

,

that A. B. certifies tes were being 

made one trip on the army 

\.,11

To Inexperienced Seaman m,

handed out to ooys after a six- 

--.....-.se .

to

'

trip on an army transport. 

ordinary seamen greduatee of 
the

Nitti011:aNEW YORK — Joe Curran, president of the art

time commission and the bureau of marine inspection. 11.

navigation of issuing able-bodied seamen's certifictes 
' inf

a to .,

inen-)erienced men, in violation of a promise to the uni• _________
In a letter to 'Admiral Emory..   

fi

merce Jesse Jones, Curran said 

b'

sion, and to secretary of co 

s

port Republic.

S. Land, chairman of the commis- on the training ehip and

"Whitt the commission 
the Republic at a wage of 

is at- 

trams-m-

tempting to do is to flood the

tha"We have just learned 
that .,I

m onths trai n lug period and one

Industry already overcrowded, 

school ship, are being 
signed

be eligible for A. B. 
certificates 

,a

$

..

10 a

month with t

wills green men for the obvious 

he 
under/stencil

purpose of underinining the 

t, upon their return, they 1" 11,

which proves, to our mind, t •- 1111

we/skeet the maritime unions." , „,

-7z

mission training schools this week, SAN FRANCISC ' 

this . whole project. is an 
attempt

present wages t runt

I asked you specifically whether 

to undermine 'the wage 
struct. ,;tire and

only to fiettinen with three years 

"lit up by the marine 
UniOns. '

"During the course of our con-
versation about the maritime com-

the commission or the depart-
ment of commerce was issuing A.

law, are suppomed to be istmed 

If You Wan'R. certificates (which, under the

sea service) to men without any 

A Quiet Hotel
away from the nolsY wilt.efL.,- 

'
halt '

nme a ' 1
,... •

were ,Iloaci who had midergone 

or moat docks then crane flo," - •

. 

walk to your Int.-- th

win -

service in th3 merchant marine. easy level

"You declared that the only Alpine. ZOO rooms plent

ation.
"We now find, however, that 

eat hot water; large $
hower .—

..

persons receiving certificates h

nig period on the SS American 

each floor: reading room Itod gs" II

mattresses.

Seaman and passed an examin- $3.00 Wk. up-750 "SLY u!

rooms; sun deck: Inner ..........-'

Ian intensive nine-months train-

ALPINE HOTEL ,, .111i

co

a

Let

to

"I

the commission and the bureau of 
marine inspection and navigation 480 Pine i ,,, -

a 
K1._

little or no xamination, to men
1 1,are issuing A. B. certificates after 

Between earny and migntf0 4

who have spent only six-months  
.--- a
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San Pedro Section

ongshore Jobless
ay Discussion

By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE ILWU 1-10

SAN FRANCISCO—Last Monday night's meeting—Feb-
, ary 10—of longshore local 1-10 of the International Long-

shoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, entertained many
batable subjects.
Possibly the subject matter thatO 

cerned the meeting most was

he report given by Ben Margolis,
e of our attorneys for the union.

His report dealt with the most
controversial subject on the
ont, which by this time you

must have guessed it to be—un-
mployment insurance benefits.
Margolis stated the state su-

preme court voted a 5-2 decision
our favor in regard to an ap-

peal.
When an appeal is being made,
argolis pointed out "the unem-
loyment commission should pay

benefits when the adjustment
Unit and the referee decide that
,yments should be made."
The state supreme court ruled

"that the employers had no right
appeal to the district court

of appeals until they exhausted
'r II legal means of stopping pay-
ments through the unemploy-
ent reserves commission.
Obviously, the inference here is

that the minute the referee ruled
4 our favor, the benefits should
nave been paid, but as you all
ow, the employers' attorneys
ow all the legal loopholes to

Utilize for the employers' Mime-
te gains.
The court ruled in favor of the
arment workers whote case
as identical. Our attorneys

represented them in Gantner-
attern dispute.
The reason they received their
nefits, as it was pointed out, is
cause they were women.
The human factor probably en-
ed into the picture.
The reason we didn't receive a
liar ruling is because of the

-act that we are longshoremen.
The membership must realize
this time that many of the

courts don't favor us.
The minute the name Long-

shoremen's Union" is mentioned
there seems to be a constant
rocess of discrimination going

on against the union.
Many members lasked questions

t,.0 Margolis which were answered
to the best of his ability.

ne of the questions asked was:
"If we were to engage another law
m, would it be possible to get

oar .unemployment 'benefits?"
The answer to this question

ras that the law firm we now
have retained has never lost a
se when it represented our

union.
The membership represented at
nday's meeting virtualy gave

our law firm a vote of confidence.
Obviously, the method in which

We will be paid our benefits is by
ceiving the money and then
Jing charged on our account with

the commission.
In other words, if we receive the

rnoney, which is in the neighbor-
od of $90 or more, we will be

.arged with this sum in case of
Unemployment.

f you have $300 in a year corn-
ing to you, you will receive only

10.
The attorneys are going to

fight this stipuiation in the event
applies to our union.

This stipulation has been placed
-Unfit individuals who have re-

k....ived money but who, according
to the protestants, should have not

eived them.
So sit back, fellows, and re-

SAN PEDRO

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!
••••

Fine Watches
• and Jewelry

Expert Watch Repairing

JOE ROBINS
418 W. 6th St.

hone 0456 San Pedro, Calif.

.` 13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

.'245 So. Center St. Phone 1240

Imported and Domestic Goods
ck Pericich Tony Pericich

Matt Pericich Vincent Karmelich

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

Business Phone 5873

Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

Martin V. Tipieh
John A. Mardecich

lax, and in the meantime, if any-
one has a plan on how to receive

our benefits they should put it

into operation through the nec-
essary channels.
GRAVY TIME
A long discussion ensured on the

question of supplying available
men for the shipowners when there

is an artiifcial shortage of men.
Many members are under the

impression that this is a plan to
give over-ambitious men a chance

to chisel.
This system for trying to sup-

ply men of our own union to the
shipowners without calling on
outside unions has been made as
chisel-proof as possible.
Naturally, there will be some

chiseling tried but the mechanics
set up for the operation of this
plan permits the chiselers to be
caught sooner or later.

It was pointed out by Brother
Schrimpf: "That over 700 men
were called from the outside to
d) longshore work, but if this
plan was in operation, a great
number of men who are in gangs
and on the plug would be avail-
able for this work."
It was stated that we have a

preference of employment clause
in our contract. This should be
protected by the best means we
know how.
Under this proposed plan, when

a man who is in a gang wants to
work when his gang is home, he
comes down to the hall and makes
himself available for extra work,
provided that the plug board is
entirely wiped out of regular plug-
men and permit men.
When this man gets extra work,

he is given a card which is good
for 30 days, and it is renewed each
period.
At the end of the period it is

turned in for recording purposes.
When a man is dispatched he

is given the regular dispatch
slip, plus being put down on a
master time sheet. The extra
work individual, when he goes
on the job, gives his dispatch
slip to the boss and notifies him
that he is reporting for extra
work, which is one day only.
The boas places the caption

"extra work" on his time sheet;
when this goes to the Portuguese
hotel it is then compared with the
roaster sheet which dispatchers
fill out for comparison.
This plan, on the surface, ap-

pears to be a practical solution
for giving outside work to our
own members and the committee
who devised it should be given a
great deal of credit. This plan will
be further discussed at the next
regular meeting, so be there.
THE DOPE
The time for the week is 40

hours with very little change of
an extension. The port hours for
the year are 325 hours.
NLRB HEARING
Held at 1095 Market street,

Room 707. Many interesting
things are developing since the
hearings got under way in San
Francisco.
"Dutch" Deitrich mentioned he

was president and secretary of
ILA Local 38-79 and that he did
dispatching of his longshoremen
from 1108 Hyde street, Apt. 3.
The "hiring hall" is in his bed-
room, he states.

We'll report more of this illumi-
nating testimony in the next bul-
letin.

ACA Votes
On Officers
NEW YORK — The interna-

tional office of the CIO American
Communications Association re-
ports the following candidates are
eligible and accepted nomination
for offices in the forthcoming
marine department elections:

Vice presidents: Murray Win-
ocur and Harry Morgan.

Atlantic district president, no
candidate; secretary-treasurer,
Wayne Paschal; delegates, Jack
Witmenr, Joseph Rubin, John
Dagelman, George Sayre.
Gulf president, J. N. Croney;

secretary-treasurer, (1. I. Mc-
Neill; delegates, none.

Pacific president, Z. H.
Brown; secretary-treasurer, T.
J. Van Emelt, G. F. Ring;
delegates, C. H. Jordan,
Laughlin.
The election began February 1

and ends April 1. Winners take
office May 1.

SAN FRANCISCO—The North
Beach People's Forum will open
its second meeting this Sunday,
February 16, at 779 Vallejo, with
Vern Smith, labor editor of the
Peoples World as speaker.

Many Aid
Webster,
Smallman
SAN PEDRO"Sincere ap-

preciation and thanks" were
extended this week by the
Webster - Smallman Defense
Committee to the numerous
union brothers who have con-
tributed during the past two
weeks in this port for defense
of the two union men now on
trial in Los Angeles.
In addition, the committee

wishes to publicly thank the fol-
lowing cafes in San Pedro for
their financial assistance:

Shanghai Red's
Alaska Inn
Slim Harrison's
Waldorf Inn
The New Yorker
Port Hole
Sam Ross's
123 Club

All donations have been made
through Brother J. R. Gormley of
the Marine Firemen, who has been
donating full time to making col-
lections, and, reports from the
committee are that he is doing a
swell job.

Chester Jordan, Maritime Fed-
eration district council secretary,
made the announcement for the
defense committee.

Following are the brothers who
have donated during the past two
weeks:

G. Allen, Shelton, Olin, Bryant, Carr.
Ward, Thomcheck, Mann, Stanovich.
Wreath, Hayes, Smith, Mebargal.
L. Demarco, Byers, E. Raihal, Tan-

ner.
Van Erp, SUP Member, Calrson, Tim-

mons.
Crandel, Charlie Post, Perry, Rag-

land, Tark.
Stanton, Butte], Featherstone, Carl-

son.
Sehlertweiler, Hugh e s, Leakas,

Scales.
l:awes, Lessard, Ingram, Perry. Gar-via

Lundergan, Myers, Black s t on e,
Douglas.
O'Brien, Thornton, Timm, Sullivan,

Wilcox.
Mangars, Alsten, Cammarda, Olsen,

Christens.
Miller, Breaux, Nance O'Neil, Medar-

as, Bredenii.
Messersehmidt, Page, Strom, O'Brien,

Linnane.
Briand, Lopez, Hansen, Garcia, Lopez.
Huddle, • Cunningham, Christ, Cain-

ing
Novak, Right, Hall. Nelson.
flarda, Johnson, Manning, Miller.
Butt4a, Ferrino, Westendiek, Beng-

ston.
Erickson, Tennant, Ranch, Swanson,

Wall.
Moore, Hermelo, Maslof, Tomano-

yleh.
MiteCilyary, Marr, Armstrong, Taffy

Williams, Matson.
Ginsberg, Battinieh, Nelson, Visco-

vicHhagberg. Cheether, Nagle. Young.
Girard, Koch. Calhoun, Mosely.

Weir, Ruderson, Toups, Touart, Fer-
ber, Fernandez.
1Komk, Hem). Hunt. Powers, Dodge.
*Rodriguez, Westendick, M I n gi I s,

Gaard, Canon, Perry.
'rebuilt, Henderson, Oblitas, Butler,

Wincliel.
Teucht, Bennett, Layette, Deluca,
'Malone. SIT!' Member, A. Shoglund,

Montebello, Culp.
Relic, M or ri s, Stenzel, Cosmen,

Thompson, Fallon.
l'almore, Drills, Williams. Cody.
Abokunio. Diu. Wise, Crillsgber.
Smith, Lazard, Chandley, Wells,

Stevens.
Klein. Ford. Erwin, Allen.
Joseph, Putnain, Hansen, Henry%

Rich,
Stone, Arruda, Re a v a a, Echerle,

Vidal.
Harrington, Vasquez, Kilgore, Grey,

Rodriquez.
Conn, Engdahl, Cygan, Nelson.
Ahlstrom, Rassler, Tucker, Hamilton,

Leinamor.

McCuistion
Beats Rap
NEW ORLEANS William C.

McCuistion, Dies stool pigeon and
shipowner fingerman on trial for
the chain beating and fatal shoot-
ing of Philip Carey, NMU official,
was acquitted and turned loose
last week.

His acquittal was framed in
an atmosphere saturated with
anti-union feeling.
Influence of the Dies commit-

tee, the FBI and the maritime
commission was seen affecting the
course of the trial.
No person who professed any

sympathy for the CIO was per-
mitted to serve on the jury.

Witnesses definitely pointed
to McCuistion as the man wield-
ing a chain over Carey before
the union official was shot to
death.
None of the witnesses in Mc-

Cuistion's defense offered an alibi
or attempted to deny the charges
made in the testimony of state
witnesses.
Among McCuistion's witnesses

who testified as to his character
were Sherman Lemmon co-found-
er of the Mariners Club and Jo-
seph Delaney, assistant director
or the U. S. bureau of immigra-
tion and naturalization.

Both asserted that McCuis-
tion was really a friend of
Carey's although other wit-
nesses swore that McCuistion
had had several physical en-
counters with Carey preceding
the fatal attack.

Vancouver ILWU
Auxiliary Secretary

Seattle-Northwest News Section
Union Maid

Dorothy Oleska, 19-year-old New York stenographer,
was crowned 1941 Queen of Stenographers at the 16th
annual stenographers ball given last week by Local 16
United Office and Professional Workers, CIO Unions are
a wonderful thing.

Woodworkers to
Demand Raises
SEATTLE.—A seven and a half cent hourly increase in

base pay throughout the Douglas fir belt is the recommen-
dation of the fir belt policy committee to the International
Woodworkers of America, it was announced at international
headquarters here for negotiations on revision of existin
contracts.
"Obtaining the seven and one-

half cent hourly wage boost would
fulfill demands of the IWA for
a dollar-a-day raise in wages made
last year and which led to gain-
ing substantial increases for all
workers in the fir belt," it was
explained at IWA headquarters.

Action of the policy commit-
tee follows a conference held
in Portland, Oregon, last month
where eighty delegates assem-
bled to consider negotiations for
wage increases in the fir belt.

The policy committee set up at
the conference held its first meet-
ing in Olympia last week and
drafted a program to carry out
the demands for wage increases.

Representative l from the North-
ern and Southern Washington and
Plywood district councils and ob-
servers from the Boommen and
Rafters mapped plans for secur-
ing seven and a half cents pay
b000sts.

The Columbia River district
council, however, did not par-
ticipate in the policy committee
meeting.
In reporting for their district

councils, Karly Larsen of North-
ern Washington and Harry Taylor
of Southern Washington an-
nounced their contracts were
ready for negotiations.
Harold Evans of Plywood said

Pritchett
Elected
VANCOUVER, B. C. —

Harold Pritchett, who was
forced to resign as inter-
national president of the
CIO Woodworkers of
America because U. S. im-
migration authorities (al-
though allowing titled
dukes and counts to enter)
barred him from the Uni-
ted States last week, was
elected executive secretary
of the Vancouver District
Council of the Canadian
Congress of Labor.

•

their district council had been in

negotiations and were in a posi-

tion to move for increased wages

at once.

Besides recommending that the

IWA demand the seven and a half
cent wage increase, the fir-belt
policy committee — composed of
two representatives from each dis-
trict council—urged demand be
made for the union shop and union
hiring, vacations with pay and
elimination of piece work.

'Blackout' Bill
Rapped By CIO
SEATTLE—A "trial blackout" ordinance conferring ex-

traordinary powers upon the mayor of Seattle passed by the
City Council Tuesday was condemned by the Seattle In-
dustrial Labor Union Council last week as a bold "strike-
breaking" weapon.
The council said the ordinance

was aimed at stifling opposition
to the lease-lend bill and to pave
the way for "storm troopeir tac-
tics" under the guise of national
defense.
The CIO Council acted after the

ominous provisions of the ordin-
ance had been disclosed by Mrs.
Marion Camozzi acting secretary
of the Seattle branch of the Am-
erican Peace Mobilization, who
read sections of the ordinance to
members of the CIO\ council.

Demands to rescind the
sweeping ordinance were laid
before members of the City
Council.
Acting Mayor John E. Carrol

had declared the "trial blackout"
ordinance a model which may be
adopted by other metropolitan
cities, following the scheduled
"trial blackout." in Seattle on
March 7 at ten-thirty for thirty
minutes.

Unions are demanding the or-
dinance be rescinded.
The complete resolution fol-

lows:
WHEREAS: The Seattle city

council has passed a "trial black-
out" ordinance conferring extra-
ordinary powirs upon the mayor
of Seattle under the guise of "na-
tional defense," authorizing the
city's chief executive to proclaim
rules and regulations pertaining
to "air raid and blackout plans,
t rial blackouts and emergency
plans involving the public peace,
health and safety, defining of-
fenses and prescribing penalties,"
and
WHEREAS: H. R. 1776 the

lease-lend bill, pending before
Congress permits undeclared en-
try into the bankers' war, al-
though the American people are
unalterably opposed to war, and
WHEREAS: The primary pur-

pose of this "trial blackout" in
Seattle is to further the war pro-
gram by conditioning the people
for war and foment war hysteria
so that opposition to H. R. 1776
can be stifled and the War pro-
gram speeded, and
WHEREAS: Under the drastic

provisions of the "trial blackout"
the mayor is empowered to call
upon all male inhabitants over
18, the King county national de-
fense council, American Legion,
Veterans of Foreign Wars for
"special duties in connection with
carrying out plans for national
defense," and
WHEREAS: Such extraordin-

ary powers can be used for strike-
breaking as well as wanton vio-
lence against individuals, and
WHEREAS: Such tactics are

reminiscent of storm tr000pers in
totalitarian countries and repug-
nant to all Americans and cham-
pions of democratic government,
and •
WHEREAS: The city council

displayed a keen awareness of the
possible results of the extraordin-
ary procedure by including in the
ordinance a clause absolving the
city from d..mage suits involving
Injuries to either lives or proper-
ty, and
WHEREAS: The citiens of Se-

attle expect officials elected to
responsible posts to promote or-
derly government instead of war
hysteria,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV-

ED: The Seattle Industrial Labor
Union Council calls upon the city
council to rescind the "Trial
Blackout" ordinance, thus repudi-
ating the tactics of totalitarian
nations and affirming their alle-
giance to democratic government
and peace for the American peo-
ple.

Scalers Hit
Portland
Shipyards
PORTLAND — CIO Ship-

scalers, ILWU 1-33, filed un-
fair labor practice charges
last week against the em-
ployers at the Albina Engine
& Machine Works, the Willa-
mette Iron & Steel Corp., and
the Commercial Iron Works
as the labor board hearings
came to a close on the union's
petition for certification for
repair and clean-up work in
the Portland shipyards.

The unfair labor charges are
against the three companies'
discrimination in employment
of workers because of member-
ship in the CIO Shipscalers
Union and the companies' re-
fusal to bargain collectively
with the union.
In the just concluded certifica-

tion hearing before trial exam-
iner Thomas Wilson, a represen-
tative of the employers, frankly
admitted on the stand that the
Scalers have a legitimate claim
to the shipyard work by virtue of
their past performance of this
work.

Ralph Struble, superinten-
dent at the Albina Engine &
Machine Works, testified that
the Scalers have in the past for
many years done most of the
work they are now claiming
and that this work since 1934
has been done under a signed
union contract with the Ship-
scalers.
When the AFL Metal Trades

Council presented an ultimatum
to the three companies, Struble
said, the companies refused to
employ the CIO men any further.

Later the Metal Trades Council
signed an accord with the Ship-
scalers in which they agreed to
respect the jurisdiction of the
CIO union, but they have never
lived up to this accord.

Struble further admitted that
at the time the AFL-CIO ac-
cord was reached, the three
companies had entered into ne-
gotiations with Shipscalers and
had arrived at a practical con-
tract which the companies had
agreed upon.
However, upon receiving an-

other ultimatum from the A lob
against the employment of CIO
members, the companies have
since ignored the contract.

The members of ILWU 1-33
have been on strike the past
few months against the three
companies in retaliation to this
collusive AFL-company lockout
of CIO men from the ship-
yards.
The Scalers petitioned the La-

bor Board for certification to
once and for all establish their
rights to the jobs which they have
always had in the past.

The Sealers have made no
claims nor have they attempted
any raids at any time upon
work wkich is recognized as
belonging under the jurisdic-
tion of the AFL craft trades.
All the evidence brought before

the NLRB trial examiner conclu-
sively demonstrated that the jur-
isdiction for which the Scalers are
seeking certification has always
been theirs, and a favorable labor
board decision is anticipated in
the reasonably near future.

New Attack
On Boeing
SEATTLE—International Pres-

ident Harvey M. Brown of the
AFL Machinists, summarily or-
dered the ouster last week of
Business Agent Hugo A. Lund-
quist of the Boeing Aeronautical
Mechanics Union.

It was the second move against
elected officials by Brown within
a few weeks. On January 25 he
ordered the ouster of John A.
"Barney" Bader, president of the
Aero Mechanics, which is organ-
ized on an industrial basis.

Both Lundquist and Bader were
reelected to their positions in Jan-
uary after a long and bitter cam-
paign of red-baiting had failed to
oust the progressive officials.

Assistant Business Agent
Herman Woeck refused to com-
ment until the local had con-
sidered the matter. "But just
because Brown .says Lundquist
Is out doesn't mean he is out,"
Woeck added.
Brown's order to oust the two

elected officials came a few days
after the local had nominated 1.
A. Sandvigen, secretary of the
Washington Machinists Council,
to run against Brown for Inter-
national president.
Brown came to Seattle when a

strike at Boeing threatened last
year., and recommended their in.:-
dustrial organization—which had
won large gains in aircraft—be
split into crafts.

Map Alaska
Labor Program

(Continued from Page 1) 0 
"public policy," was also voted, without protection of the spawn.
A strongly worded resolution ing streams.

was adopted in condemnation of - (1)) The elimination of Indus-
the awarding of contracts by the trial pollution.
federal government to violators 
of federal labor laws. 

(e) The extension of hatchery
and rearing activities.

The Ford Motor Co., Betide- (d) Further laboratory re-
hem Steel and the Phelps-Dodge
Corp., were mentioned as ex- 

search on the better packaging
and utilizing of the various

amities of anti-labor firms that fisheries.
have received contracts from (e) An expansion of all bio-
tite government. logical work of the fish and
The delegates demanded that wildlife service and the wart.

President Roosevelt issue an ex- ous state department of fish-
ecutive order—as urged time and cries, with the aim of . deter.
again by John L. Lewis and other mining ,more accurately the
CIO leaders—barring contracts to supplies of fish available in
anti-labor firms who violate the commercial fishing.
law. (f) The survey of new fish-
HIT RESTRICTIONS ing grounds along the lines 

smug.A brief to-the-point resolution gested by the United Fisher.
expressed the conventions belief men's Union legislative commite
that restriction upon labor in the tee's request for a $100,000
form of resident laws "inevitably 

, 
appropriation for survey boats

lower the Incomes of workers." to test the unexplored tithing
Repeal of existing resident laws grounds.

in territories and states, particu- FISH TRAPS
larly the state Cf Washington, was
called for. 

Called for abolition of fish
traps on a five-year plan, whereby,

Unity in, the labor movement beginning wit
was dealt with in a statement 

t 1941, 20% of the
existing fish traps would be elim-

adopted by the delegates which
said that "any program of unity 

mated, and 20% additional elim-

should involve a joint COIWC11. 
inated during the following years
until, after five years, they would

tion of all labor organizations, be entirely abolished.
including those in the AFL, CIO "This would be a great conser-
and the railroad brotherhoods, vation of one of our great natural
with existing jurisdictional dif- resources and would enable fish.
fegences to be adjusted in such ermen to make a more secure liv-
a convention." ing, which many of them are un-
This proposal, the delegates able to do because of the

said, was offered by the recent 
. fish

CIO convention. 
traps," the convention said.

Demanded immediate passage
Protest against failure of the of the Neely-Keller bill for

administrators of the wage and safety inspection of coal mines
hour law to properly enforce the with a view to removing haz-
law in Alaska, was voiced in an-
other brief resolution. 

ards which in late years have
caused tragic and unnecessary

OTHER RESOLUTIONS fatal accidents to hundreds of
Other important resolutions ad- coal miners.

opted by the convention include Demanded union scale of wages

Extension of union scale WPA

the following: for workers at Ladd Field, Fair-
banks.

projects to all Alaska. 

Paschal. ACA Leader,
two men be kept on a fish trap

Provision by law that at least

Taken IIIat all times.

Full support to the VOICE 
NEW Y. ortK— Membership

Dealer.

meeting of ACA local 2 last weekand to the Oregon Labor New 
granted Wayne Paschal, acting
secretary, a leave of absence and

Permission by the bureau of elected Jacob Winocur to fill in.
fisheries that drift gear fisher- 
men of Cook Inlet area have op- 

In making the request, Paschal

portunity equal to other districts 
said, "I am asking this only be-

in Alaska and that drift gear 
re- cause I consider it necessary to

fathoms of gear per boat. 
forthcomingstrictions permit at least 250 

obotanin medical t r aptfm efnotr.

election he said, "I will be a
Adequate funds for vocation- candidate for office of Atlantic

al training in Alaska. district secretary-treasurer and in
the event I am elected will serve
in such capacity."

Abolition of the ban on union
shop agreements on federal or
territorial public works projects.

Protest against discrimination
by AFL unions in "colusion" with
the government against Alaska
working people and against mem-
bers of the CIO on defense pro-
jects.

Demand for "the most stringent
conservation measures for herring
in the Southeastern Alaska area
in order that this resource may
again be restored to its normal
sizes."trong

opposition to anti-alien
legislation and so-called "anti-
yed" laws, which the conven-
tion said, have only "the de-
struction of organized labor" as
their purpose.
Request that international un-

ions increase their organizational
staffs in Alaska and, additionally,
that the national CIO maintain
an organizer for organizations
work for at least six months of
the year.
ENGLISH PEOPLE

Expressed congratulations to
the recent People's Convention
held in England, which adopted
an eight-point program calling for
increased union rights in England,
freedom for subject-British colo-
nies such as India, more wide-
spread democratic rights for the
people, friendlier relations with
Soviet Russia, and peace.

Endorsed bill in Alaska legis-
lature for improved workmen's
compensation act.

Demanded that national la-
bor relations board inunediate-
ly certify CIO Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers as bargaining
agent at U. S. Smelting, Relin-
ing and Mining Co., where the
union last October won an elec-
tion by a large majority.
Demanded amendment to work-

men's compensation act of Alaska
by conferring jurisdiction on the
courts outside Alaska, and repeal-
ing sections 2184 and 2185 of the
act.

Called for adequate plans for
Industrial development, of Alas-
ka and complete protection of
fisheries resources of Alaska.
Opposed proposed Dirksen nav-

al reserve bill. (Since thrown
aside by Dirksen for HR 2662
establishing shipping commission-
er hiritig halls for all seamen).

Placed Montgomery - Ward on
unfair list.

Urged a positive program of
conservation and development on
the United States flail and wild-
life service and upon the fisheries
departments of the states to more
scientifically Ixploit the available
fisheries resources, and to expand
the earnings of the commercial
fishermen wit hout diminishing the
fish supply. This program should
include:

(a) Prohibition of dam and
Irrigation project construction

Seattle Machinists
Oppose ViRson Bill
SEATTLE—H. R. 1776, the leaat.

lend bill, was condemned as a
"threat to peace and liberty of the
United States" by the Building
Service Employes, one of the larg-
est AFL locals on the Pacific
coast, at their regular monthly
meeting in Moose Temple last
week.
Two other measures were op-

posed:
State senate bill No. 99, now

pending before the Washington
state legislature, which "prohibits
essential functions of labor under
the guise of protection against
sabotage," and Seattle's "black-
out" ordinance giving the mayor
"permanent extraordinary pow-
ers."

Seattle AFL Union
Raps Lend Bill
SEATTLE — The Washington

Machinists' Council took steps to
oppose passage of two bills aimed
at the destruction of organized
labor, it was announced by I. A.
Sandvigen, secretary.

All locals were urged to tele-
graph members of the Washing-
ton congressional delegation urg-
ing they vote against the Vinson
no-strike bill, calling for arbitra-
tion. Opposition was voted to the
state senate Bill 99, now pending
in the Washington state legisla-
ture.

Officers Elected in
Galveston ILWU
GALVESTON — Elections for

officers for 1941 were held re-
cently here in Local 5-2 of the
International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union, and pres-
ident is W. 0. Brisco, a union an-
nouncement said.

Secretary-treasurer 1 s J I m
O'Shea and first vice president is
J. S. Gonzales.

MARTINEZ, Calif. — Negotia-
tions for renewal of a contract
ending February 31 covering
5000 Shell Oil Co. oil field and
pipe line workers here, have
broken down over refusal of the
company to consider a 10 per cent
wage increase, the CIO Oil Work-
ers Union announced.

FINLAND CAFE
42'7 So. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro

Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

LONG BEACH

I
.0.11.0"........0.411.0.41.0.0.....................

B's CAF
BEER—WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18
•••••111.11.11

VANCOUVER, Wash. — New
secretary of the Women's Aux-
iliary of Local 1-11 of the Inter-
national Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union is Mrs. D.
Arline Theisin, with address at
3623 V street, this city. Retiring
secretary is Mrs. Luella Temple-
ton.

LOS ANGELES — Vultee •Air-
craft, Inc., under contract to the
CIO's United Auto Workers here,
completed a first contract for 300
basic trainers for the U. S. army,
40 days ahead of schedule, it was
revealed by Assistant Secretary of
War Robert V. Patterson here
this week.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Attorneys—Sailors' Union of

the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

6th and Morrison
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Why The AFL Wants The
Wagner Act Changed
WHY WILLIAM GREEN and the top AFL officials have

little use for the Wagner act is demonstrated in statistics•
revealed this week by the national labor relations board.

In the fiscal year from June 30, 1939, to June 30, 1940, the
CIO won 407 elections against AFL and independent unions or
against no union. In the same period the AFL won 386 elections
against CIO unions, independent or no union.

In the 407 CIO victories, the CIO got the votes of 314,000
workers. In the 386 AFL victories, only 70,700 vnted AFL.

These figures go a long ways toward showing why the AFL
leadership wants the Wagner act changed, as demanded by the

• AFL executive council this week,
As a result of President Roosevelt's action in naming Wil-

liam Leiserson and Dr. Harry Millis to the board, the AFL exec-
itive council no longer has criticism of the board's personnel,
'Lit just for safety's sake a demand is made that the board be
,tnlarged by two more Leisersons.

The main demand of the AFL now is for a guarantee that
any craft union in a large plant can be split off from the major-
ty of the workers—a measure, in other words, legalizing and
mcouraging craft union raids on powerful industrial unions.

In other words, the AFL wants the Wagner act administra-
tion packed in favor of the AFL in the first place.

Then it wants the power to determine whether any given
:raft in a large plant will engage in an election or not, even
though the whole plant is voting.

Then if these first two protections for the AFL don't work,
and the workers still seem disposed toward the CIO, the AFL
wants the Wagner act tossed out of the picture entirely by
appeal directly to the courts, which as every worker knows are
ill fit to handle labor problems properly.

More Unity, More Wages
More Bonuses
THE possibilities of national unity of seamen's unions was

demonstrated clearly during the past week with the win-
ning_of pay raises and improved bonuses on a national scale.

Because of the strong fight put up on the east coast by the
National Maritime Union, through its aggressive leadership and
its united, determined rank and file, the shipowners granted a
pay raise of $7.50 and war bonuses changes of considerable
benefit.

The NMU won these after some two months of negotiations,
and after hundreds of east coast ships had taken militant support
of their negotiators through telegrams and resolutions.

These gains were won also on the west coast in the three
unions of unlicensed personnel. It took only a few hours of ne-
gotiations on the part of the west coast unions to get these gains.
because a lot of spade work had been done by our own rank and
file and by the months of effort of the NMU.

The shipowners fought the NMU right down the line as far
as they could. They didn't feel capable at this time of taking on
another fight like the one they had just been through—not With
crews with the interest and determination recently evidenced by
such ships as the President Madison, Pierce, and the Mariposa,
just to name a few off-hand.

This kind of inter-action—wherein the gains of one coast are
passed on to the other almost immediately—show what unity
can do.

How much easier the struggle would have been, and how
much more successful, if there had been greater unity—if all the
contracts expired at one time, if through some form of coopera-
tive organization there had been simultaneous demands made, if
all ships on both coasts had taken action at one time?

Everybody agrees with that. A little thought on how to bring
this functioning, organized unity about, would go a long way
toward improving conditions and defending our unions in days
such as these.

Attack Against Bridges

VOICE OF THE FEDERATION

Dictatorship

Anti-Labor Clique
Rules Powerful
House Committee
By LABOR NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE

Washington National Headquarters

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Right under
the capitol dome would be a good place
to start fighting for democracy.

For years the 435 members of the house of
representatives have been but pawns in the
hands of a small clique of leadership. The top
personnel changes from time to time—from
Longworth to Garner to Bankhead to Rayburn—
but the system remains the same.

This ruling group controls committee appoint-
ments, decides which committee shall consider
what bill, sets the order and time of debate, and
determines who shall speak and for how long.
For a bill to pass without their 0. K. Is virtually
impossible.

House leaders are masters of the tricky par-
liamentary arts and their true rule in steering
legislation toward passage or sudden death is
not always visible to the observer. Sometimes,
however, they expose their hand and it is possible
to see who pulls the strings.

Sidetrack Labor
In the case of pending anti-labor legislation,

there is definite Indication of powerful leader-
ship influence toward passage of this type of
bill. This Is made clear by the referral of these
bills to the judiciary committee and the side-
tracking of the house labor committee.

On the labor committee, of which Represen-
tative Mary T. Norton is chairman, are a number
of veterans and some new members who form a)
majority that is fair-minded toward labor. This
committee, even though divided at times, fought
for wage-hour legislation and against wrecking
of the Wagner act.

Apparently fearful that that the fair-minded
labor committee might reject some of the pend-
ing bills aimed at labor's basic rights, the house
leadership has ignored the usual house procedure
and referred the rash of new bills to the judi-
ciary committee.

The judiciary committee is presided over by
the aged Representative Hatton Sumners, of the
poll tax state of Texas, who voted for the Logan-
Walter bill to straight-jacket labor agencies and
also for the Smith amendments aimed to destroy
the Wagner act.

This is not the first time the house labor com-
mittee has been slapped in the face.

Not One Labor Vote
While it was considering Wagner act amend-

ments last year, the powerful rules committee
took the subject away from it and authorized a
special committee headed by Representative
Howard Smith, Virginia, Democrat, who never
voted for a single labor measure. It was the
Smith committee that brought in sweeping
amendments adopted last year by the house.

Another technique of the inside rulers of the
house to frustrate labor is the trick of refusing
consideration of legislation reported by the labor
committee. It delayed wage-hour legislation for
nearly two years this way until labor was able
to petition the bill out of the hands of the rules
committee.

Thus, against this background, it is apparent
that Speaker Rayburn and his cohorts are again
usurping the labor committee's proper function
when they deny it the chance to pass on current
anti-labor legislation. Referring these bills to
the judiciary committee is a signal that the
leadership wants them to pass.

Aimed at Cannery Workers
The army has withdrawn its plea that can-

ning firms be exempt from Walsh-Healey act
overtime and pay provisions but the low-paid
workers of this industry are still without the
act's protection.

This is so because the army and the canners
have worked out a neat little device to avoid
enforcement. The army will not place Its orders
In advvce of the canning season but will buy
from stocks on hand afterward.

Goods produced under government contract
have to conform to Walsh-Healey wage mini-
mums and hour maximums. Those-produced for
stock or private sale are immune from the law.

Thus, what the army buys will be goods pro-
duced for stock in anticipation of government
needs but not under actual orders.

Summary of New Bills •
H. R, 2850—(Vinson, Democrat, Georgia)—

This is a compulsory mediation bill which would
practically forbid strikes, would outlaw prefer-
ential and closed shop contracts and virtually for-
bid organizing activities in private establish-
ments handling naval defense contracts. It would
establish a national mediation board and require
80 days' notice of intention to strike. Violations
would be punished by $5,000 fine, or one year
imprisonment, or both.

H. R. 2695—(Smith, Democrat, Virginia)—:
This is a compulsory mediation bill which would
outlaw the union shop and would impose life
imprisonmerit for actions which interfere with
defense production.

H. R. 1644—(Allen, Democrat, Louisiana)—
This is a new bill which provides for the deporta-
tion of Harry Bridges. The committee rushed
it through and reported it out to the house with-
out hearings.

H. J. Res. 101—(Boland, Democrat, Pennsyl.
vania) and S. J. Res. 32—(Guffey, Democrat,
Pennsylvania)—These bills which have the back-
ing of the United Mine Workers of America,
would extend the bituminous coal act for two
more years. The present act expires this year.

William Green 

'‘Auto Strike Was
Is Attack Against Labor Merely Sabotage''
THE new attack on Harry Bridges is part and parcel of the

general drive against labor.
Employers and their political spokesmen in and out of the

. nation's capitol move on all fields at once, like a good army when
given the order to attack—against the seamen through the Dirk-

• sen bill, against the longshoremen through this attack on Bridges,
against labor everywhere through the lease-lend bill and the no-

: strike bills.
.• Bridges, now as in the past, is not being singled out for at-
tack because he was born in Australia. Those directing the drive
against him are doing so because he is and has been an incor-
ruptible, militant labor leader. There's no other reason.

• If Bridges were a sell-out artist like Joe Ryan there'd be no
:▪ deportation proceedings. Everybody knows that, So does Attor-
ney General Jackson,

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The recent strike of
the CIO United Auto Workers against the Eaton
Manufacturing company in Saginaw, Mich., de-
manding reinstatement of 300 fired union men,
was merely a "deliberate attempt to sabotage"
national defense, President William Green of the
AFL said here last week.

When the union spread the strike to other
Eaton plants, the company accepted a mediation
offer to settle the dispute by returning the 300
men to their jobs.

The firm manufactures valves for airplane
motors.

Well, Mr. Politician?
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The CIO's estimate for unemployed in America today is 9,100,000. Yet our politicos
in Washington spend billions for armaments, providing unlimited profits for big busi-

ness. But no jobs.

Saturday, February 15, 1941

Blackie Myers

The President
 By A. E. HARDING 
President of the Maritime Federation of the

rr HREE YEARS AGO the

first all-Alaska labor con-
vention, under the auspices of

the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, was held in Ketchikan,
Alaska.
Out of that convention sub-

district council No. 6 was
established, to co-ordinate the
activities of labor nuions in the
territory.
January 31, 1941, the third

such convention adjourned in
Juneau.
The program adopted and re-

ports of our Alaska affiliates
demonstrated the soundness of
extending the influence of the
federation to Alaska and set-
ting up a council there.
The influence and prestige of

the federation in Alaska was
a revelation to us "outsiders."
Not only were we pleased to

observe this, but even more
gratified to learn, first hand,
that the federation has been in-
strumental in enabling Alaska
workers to not only maintain,
but in most instances to raise
their wages and living stand-
ards.

With few exceptions, there is
perhaps no place within the
territorial limits of the United
States where labor has been
the orphan child that it has
been in Alaska.

Since Gold Rush
Ever since the early gold

rush days, labor has been
"seen but not heard." It didn't
dare be heard. Earliest at-
tempts at organization was
'way back in 1907.

The Western ,Federaton of
Miners in atrrated an organi-
zation drive in the vicinity of
Fairbanks. Miners were $5 per
day for a 10-hour day in a
"boom" country where prices
were from 300 per cent to
1000 per cent higher than on
the "outside." The men struck
for $6 and an 8-hour day. The
strike tasted about four years.
It was crushed by the opera-
tors who imported thousands
of scabs, bringing them all the
way from Seattle for that ex-
press purpose.

Until within the past couple
of years, organized labor was
very much taboo in the lute.
nor. As late as 1930 Brother
W. A. Rasmussen, interna-
tional organizer for the Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers, was
kidnaped and physically eject-
ed from Fairbanks for the
"crime" or organizing.
A few years ago right in

Juneau, territorial capita I,
striking miners were crushed
by vigilante action and tear
gas, aided by United States
marshals and local authorities.
A similar story is recalled by

men working in Alaska's only
other major industry, fishing
and fish processing. The great
bulk of them were completely
unorganized until a few years
ago, the only ones being or-
ganized were a few skilled
craftsmen for the nloost part
chartered by the old ISU as
craft units.

$30 Per Month
Cannery workers were hired

by means of the shameful la-
bor contract system. Their
wages ran around $30 per
month.

Mostly migratory .workers,
the packing interests , kept
them from organizing by some
what different method than
did the mine operators, whose
employes were residents of the
territory.

This they did in the case of
skilled workers by the ISU
charters, which precluded the
possibility of mass organiza-
tion.
The great majority, working

under open shop conditions,
were dealt With, in the event
they displayed any militancy
or desire to organize and im-
prove their conditions, by the
simple expedient of refusing
them employment In the in-
dustry.

Since the advent of the
MaHtime Federation, however,
organized labor is no longer
the orphan child of America's

•

A. E. HARDING

Just frontier. It Is a factor
with which absentee mining
and packing interests are now
forced to reckon.

Men working in the fishing
and canning industry secure
written agreements every
spring. The open shop has
1.i'en abolished. So has the la-
bor contract system and most
other employer abuses. Wages
have been increased to some-
thing comparable with that of
labor in the states. Working
conditions have been greatly
Improved.

Big Improvements
Similarly, the miners in the

Fairbanks and Juneau areas
have . organized and are mak-
ing big itnprovements in their
standards of living..

Other workers, such as those
in the transportation and
building trades industries are
beginning to enjoy the benefits
of organization in various parts
of Alaska.

Delegates from over 30 dif-
ferent organizations in Alaska
ranging from Fairbanks to
Ketchikan were unanimous in
crediting this striking improve-
ment to the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific.
The constructive programa

just adopted at the Juneau
convention, together with the
strengthening of the Juneau
CIO Council and its closer co-
operation with the Maritime
District Council in Ketchikan,
will further aid the trade
unions, particularly in South-
east Alaska, to protect the liv-
ing standards of the workers
and stimulate further organi-
zational activities.

This should prove of espe-
cial benefit to native workers,
whom employer interests by
devious propaganda and with
the aid of a few misleaders of
of labor, are making every ef-
fort to isolate from the gen-
eral trade union movement.

Says
Pacifico

Mainy Gains Made
Delegates' reports demon-

strated the Federation slogan,
"An injury to one is an injury
to all." These reports make
it clear that a number of gains
had been made as a direct re-
sult of the coordination and
unity achieved by Federation
affiliation and action.
In the spring of 1940 the

Ketchikan Transport Workers'
Local 177 were forced to take
strike action. With the aid of
Federation affilites, they se-
cured an improvement in
wages, hours and working con-
ditions.

This was followed by the vic-
tory won by ILWU 1-62 in
Ketchikan against the Ketchi-
kan spruce mills.

In the early part of June,
Ticapawa Cannery Workers'.
Local 269 of Juneau was get-
ting the run-around from the
P. E. Harris Packing company
at Hawk Inlet. As a direct re-
sult of Maritime Federation
assistance, back wage clahns
were collected and a closed
shop agreement signed. Prac-
tically all workers benefiting
were natives.

Early last July the 'United
Trollers of Alaska won a strike
for trollers in Southeast Alas-
ka with the cooperation of in-
dependent organizations and
the Federation.

In January, 1941, ILWU Lo-
cals 1-61 and 1-41 (cold stor-
age workers in Ketchikan and
Juneau) and the AFL Cold
Storage Workers in Sitka were
forced to take strike action.
Operators tried to split them
by attempting to sign agree-
ments with each local separ-
ately.

With the assistance of the
Maritime Federation, the Ju-
neau CIO Council and (lie
'WWII). District., the strike was
successfully concluded, and a
coastwise agreement covering
all ports was signed with a
substantial wage increase and
other improvements.
To these specific actions we

must, of course, include the
workers in the entire canned
salmon industry who protected
their living standards by their
coastwise agreement last
spring, despite drastic curtail-
ments, and general gains made
throughout the territory by
organization.

Credit to Sub-District
Too much credit cannot be

accorded Maritime Federation
Sub-District Council No. 6 in
the various victories won by
workers in Southeast Alaska
mentioned above our Ketchi-
kan District Council played an
indispensable role.

Its activities have provided
a powerful organizational stim-
111,;,..is, not only for workers in
the southeast, but the entire
territory' with a few excep-
tions.
From its meager beginning

three years ago when it was
formulated with only a few
small affiliates, it now has af-
filiated unions from large sec-
tions of the territory with a
total membership of some five
or six thousand.

Achievements of our farthest
north council are all the more
remarkable when we consider
the fact that it operates on
niggardly finances and its jur-
isdiction embraces thousands
of miles of frontier country
where means of communica-
tion and transportation are ex-
tremely slow and expensive.

Mr. Dirksen
Doesn't
Like Him
NEW YORK—The intel-

ligence and learning
some of the anti-labor con-
gressmen was demonstra
ed in an incident related b
President Joe Curran of the
NMU recently concernin
Congressman Dirksen and
Blackie Myers, NMU na
tional organizer.

Curran, together with Myer
and other maritime union offi-
cials, met with Dirksen
Washington, D. C., to discus
the shipping commissioner hir-
ing hall bill the congress fro
Illinois introduced a .couple 0
weeks ago as HR 2662.
"What he knows about

corn field is probably a great
deal more than he knows abo 
ships," Curran told a Manhat-
tan Center meeting of the
NMU membership, accordin
to the official minutes of the
meeting.

(Editor's Note: Dirksen ha
voted against all the aid-to-
farmers bills of recent year
so he's no more of a friend of
the farmers than he is of th
seamen. He's got only one

master, who is neither farmer
nor worker—big business.)
"We met with him this

morning," Curran continue
"And he told us that he is in

possession of information that
the American merchant marina
Is in extreme danger, and that

Moscow and Berlin togethe

(laughter) had control of ou

merchant marine. 

"We asked him on wha

basis Ile believed such a fan-
tastic thing to be true. H
spoke about a little fellow by

the name of Blackie Myers

(laughter) and another guy b

the name of Curran, who were

dangerous characters, especial

ly Myers.

"He claimed that Myers wa
not an American, that he wa
born somewhere around Rus-

sia, had changed his name, an
was here for the sole purpose

of turning the merchant ma-

rine over to Moscow (laugh

ter).

"Blackie Myers was satin

right there looking right at

him, and he said: 'Evidently

Mr. Dirksen, you don't kilo

this man Myers.'
"And Dirksen said: 'No, p

sonally I don't.'

"'Well,' Myers said, 'Let m

tell you something about this

fellow Myers. This fellow MY

ers' great-grandfather was tit

first marine engineer in the

City of Brooklyn. His gran

father was a ferryboat captain

in Brooklyn, and his father an

mother are Presbyterians

Brooklyn.' 

 i

"And he asked Myers: 'Hov

applause) 

do you know so much abou

ten and 

this fellow Myers?' And Myers 

ought to plent

about him, I'm Myers.' (laugh
laitie to).,
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OMAHA—Former Senator Edward Burke of
Nebraska, whose conscription bill when signed
by President Roosevelt created the first peace-
time draft in American history, last week for-
mally switched his political affiliation from Dem-
ocrat to Republican.
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Henry Luch Calls for Building
CIO; Raps Oregon Convention
ditor of the Voice:

The membership of the Oregon CIO
a multitude of problems. Foremost were
ditions.
The making of the fir belt con-.0 

erence proposals a reality by unit-
ing all forces to obtain wage in-
creases, the elimination of all piece
ork, union shop and union hiring

and vacations with pay in the lum-
ber industry, uniting our forces to
defend the marine union hiring
halls and the six-hour day of the
ongshoremen against the employ-
er inspired legislative attack now
eing waged at both Salem and
ashington.
The Oregon State council does
ot have the full membership af-

filiation of many local unions be-
ause the locals feel they cannot
fford to affiliate on that basis.
This problem should have been

let by the convention by working
out a graduated per captia tax
, similar to the method used by the

ortland Industrial Union council.
This democratic procedure

would give the membership full
voice in future conventions and
would consequently make the
council a stronger and better or-
ganizing weapon.
However, "witch-hunting" and

ILWU baiting was the theme song
of the Oregon CIO convention.
The singing was led by the self-

styled leaders of the Oregon CIO,
rothers Dalrymple, Brost and
elmick, ably assisted by one

Dave Fowler, alleged to be the
Oklahoma regional director.

This quartet, supported by a less
' roficient, but none the less vocalilrp
chorus, spent the first day and a
half Of the convention looking un-
der chairs and tables for what they
called "long-haired boys" to throw
out of the convention.

As the vocalists warmed up, af-
ter several hours of indefinite
warbling which took them on
flights of fancy from the Ozarks to
Moscow and back to Portland by
way of the rice paddies in the
Philippine Islands, these minstels
.f disruption took on a new tone
and labeled ILWU Local 1-28 a red

Solidarity With
'lane WorkersI SAN FRANCISCO—In solidar-

ii _ 'ity with their brother trade union-
ists of the CIO, the Marine Cooks
and Stewards sent a telegram to

11.......„ the United Auto Workers pledging
complete support in theiridemands

111-..-• 

'to the Ryan Aeronautical company
for decent wages.

The association also sent a tele-
gram to the Ryan Aeronautical
company calling upon them to
meet the demands of the workers
and "come abreast with the mod-IL 
meet the

of modern business.

11.----- 
after threatening to strike.
The union won its demands

L President T6ft MFOW
I
1_, Contributes $14

Portland.
wa s, prior to the recent convention, faced with
the questions of wages, hours and working con-

organization, established by the
Communist party via Harry

Bridges, Matt Meehan and the rest

of the ILWU officers.
These "gentlemen" acting as

an enlarged version of the Dies
committee finally shifted from
singing to investigating the

ILWU.
With tlae notable exception of

State President John M. Brost, the

remainder of the ILWU delegation,

the Marine Cooks and Stewards,

SWOC, Cannery Workers and a

few other delegates stubbornly op-

posed this action.
Nevertheless, several hours were

consumed by this self-established
kangaroo court in re-hashing the

trials of the ex-officers of ILWU

Local 1-28, two of whom were

present and demanding seats as

delegates.
It took a couple of hours of

wrangling before the Dalrymple,
Brost, Helmick, Fowler anti-

everything clique could brow-

beat enough delegates into vot-

ing to hear from the ex-officers

of Local 1-28.
Then the inquisition began and

only ended when the "red-baiting"

song birds failed to muster enough

votes to seat the bogus delegates.

Friday and Saturday were spent

in this manner at the expense of

the rank and file who, believe it or

not, sent the delegates to the con-

vention to fomulate a program and

not to sing the song of the boss.

Sunday was spent belaboring the

Labor Newsdealer, at that time of-

ficial organ of the state council.

This paper has consistently

fought for the CIO program and is

widely read in Oregon.
Originally it was established by

the Portland Industrial Union

council.
Later when the state council was

formed, it was adopted by the first

state convention as its official or-

gan.

After hours of destructive

criticism by the Dalrymple,

Brost, Helmick gang, they were

able to put through a motion re-
pudiating the Labor Newsdealer

as the official organ of the state

council.

Finally, after nearly three days

of "witch-hunting" and wasted

money belonging to the member-

ship, the convention settled down

to a few hours of honest work; but
failed to do more than scratch the

surface of the many problems fac-

ing the rank and file.

No consistent program was
outlined for the corning year;
nothing was done to build the
CIO, nor the state council.

Nothing was done to get high-
er wages and better conditions

A fourteen dollar contribution for mailing of the VOICE
was brought in this week by the engine room crew of the
SS President Taft, just returned from a trip to the Orient.
Brother CHRIS NELSON of the black gang brought in the
• ough. Thank you, brothers.

I Six Dollar Contribution
rom MFOW on SS Texada

for the membership.
It is high time the membership

took matters into their own
and straightened out the state CIO
before it is destroyed.

HENRY LUCH,
Member of ILWU 1-8. Delegate

to ILWU Columbia River Dis-

trict Council.

Urges Aid
To Spain
Rescue Ship

San Francisco.

Editor of the Voice:
A letter was sent and personal

interview held with the Mexican

consulate congratulating his gov-
ernment in the stand it has taken

to admit the refugees that are in

the concentration camp in France,

who have fled from Franco firing
squads that were ready to execute

all trade unionists who helped the
republican cause.
A letter has been sent to Presi-

dent Roosevelt to send some of
the $50,000,000 for the Red Cross

to help to feed and clothe the peo-
ple of the countries Invaded by
Hitler.

All labor should do every-
thing possible to finance the
American rescue mission ship
to bring these refugees back to
to the various countries that
are granting them asylum. All
contributions should be sent to
Secretary, Rescue Ship Mission,
83 McAllister street, room 320,

San Francisco, Calif.
We wish to thank the member-

ship of the MFOW, through these
columns that the membership of
the NMU of this branch certainly
appreciates the MFOW calling for
replacements out of this hall.

This is the kind of unity that
we want, and since we have done
the same thing since the incep-
tion of the NMU, I hope that this
will continue in our friendly re-
lationship.

Mr. Werner, agent for the Gen-
eral Steamship company, San
Francisco, came up to the Scan-
dinavian Seamen's Club here in
Frisco and asked if it was possible
to get replacements out of the
club for a Panamanian flag
freighter.

He made a statement that
the Scandinavian Shipping Of-
fice (crimp joint trying to
break the Seamen's Club) was
charging $10 per man for re-
placements.
The membership of the 'Nor-

wegian Seamen's Union should
take a definite stand and follow
the policy that has been advo-
cated by the NMU,
Chief of Police Charles W. Dul-

lea, San Francisco, has issued a
circular letter to all publishers to
notify that department, that you
should discourage from printing
pamphlets, books and circulars
which contain anti-religious, anti-
racial, anti-American, communis-
tic.

Also all information of parties
that wish to have these printed,
their names and addresses should A donation of three and a half dollars for the VOICE
be communicated to the police, was made this week by the stewards department of the
This will be "confidential." Georgian, according to word from MCS Patrolman JAKE

Seamen as well as the citi- JACOBSON. The brothers who donated are as follows:

I_........- 
zens should write letters to the 

Brother T. O'NEIL came into the VOICE office this chief of police protesting the J. HANSEN, MCS No. 1561_ 
G. GERALD TRUMAN, NMU No. 5776 . $1.00

1.00
eek with a $6.00 contribution to ,the paper from the black fascist set up by that bureau. S. DeVERA, MCS No. 1035  .50

I gang of the SS Texada to help cover the cost of mailing.Fraternally yours, F. BURTON, MCS No. 1181  .50
any thanks, brothers, many thanks. E. E. WILLIAMS, NMU 112 B. NAQUIN, MCS No. 463  

t 
.50

I - .,

irA, ttend Your Union Meetings..,,..I
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Admiral Halstead Black
Gang Contributes $17

San Francisco.
Editor of the VOICE:

Enclosed please find a donation from the black gang of
the Admiral Halstead for the VOICE.

HADLICK, W.  $1.00
COLKER, M., Assistant Engineer   1.00
JOHNSON, C., Assistant Engineer   1.00
WALLS, E., Assistant Engineer   1.00
IIORSLEY, Oiler   1.00
JANSSON, A., Oiler   2.00
PAGE, JOE   6.00
SCHMIDT, G., Fireman   1.00
FRASSON, Fireman   1.00
SANOSTRUM, Fireman   1.00
JOHNSON, E.   .50
DIEZ, A.   .50

Admiral Halstead Stewards
Contribute Five Dollars

The personnel of the steward's department aboard the
S.$ Admiral Halstead have contributed one dollar each to
the VOICE:

FRED ARCHIBALD, Chief Steward, No. 818
VICTOR PER142, Second Cook, No. 1039
ANTHONY SPELLMAN, Sal. Mess.
ARTHUR DUSUAN, Pantry Mess., No. 1228
DALMAR LUKE, P.O. Mess.

Thank You, Brothers.

Ludine Stewards Turn In
Ten Dollars to the Voice

A ten dollar contribution to the VOICE was brought in
this week from the stewards department of the SS Lurline,
in payment for their regular subscription. Thanks.

SS Maunalei Engine
Crew Donates $4.50

San Francisco.
Voice of the Federation:

We enclose herewith check for $4.50 representing a do-
nation of fifty cents each to the Voice of the Federation from
the crew of the SS Manualei. The following are the brothers'
names:

CUBILLOS, L. MERCADO, C.
TERKELSON, C. SENTINELLA, A.
HELLER, R. MORAN, V.
SANDERSON, B. FALK, C.
DANG, A.

Fraternally Yours,
V.3. MALONE,
Secretary MFOW.

Four Dollars From MFOW
Members on the Oduna
A four dollar donation was brought into the VOICE of-

fice, 593 Market Street, San Francisco, this week by Dele-
gate I. E. SLAYBOUGH of the SS Oduna black gang.

Following are the brothers who made the contribution of
fifty cents each, which helps cover the cost of printing and
mailing to the ships:

Many Thanks, Brothers,
ALFONSO, A., No. 1143 SUEREZ, J., No. 2232
CUFF, J. S., No. 2091 BRASHEARS, G., No. 955
HENDRICK, J. B., No. '74 HOLM, A., No. 3126
SAVAGE, J., No. '796 SLAYBOUGH, I. E., No. 4706

• •

International Longshoremen's

el Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

' Walter E. Bell, recording sec-
retary.

James Ferguson, Business

Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 69
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, RI. F. Dillon. 

BusinessAgents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

rotary.

I, co
T. Henneberry, Re.

cording Secretary.

is. Bay and River Bargemen

I Jr 
a
Local 1-22, ILWU
nd Powerboatmen

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.

--' Manuel Baptiste, President and

LIF Business Manager, GA rfield
1904. William Correra, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904.

Stewards of Georgian
Contribute $3.50 to Voice

. SAN FRANCISCO MEETINGS :
Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

W. 

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatio

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

C Shouten, President

E. Makela, Recording secre-
tary.

Fidel'', Corresponding sec-
retary G. Mathias, Treasurer.
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Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.

F. Burke, Secretary-
Treasurer.
 —*

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary—

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DoOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglae 7593.

Attend Your

Honolulu
Meetings

hi 

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Wednesdays-3 :00 P. M.

819 Kaahumanu, St. Phone 3037
Honolulu, H. H.

Oakland

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Oakland

Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday
of each month

'When Men
Up From
the Mines'

San Pedro.

Editor of the Voice:
In the long, long struggle

from serfdom to imperialism,
with each new discovery, each
new invention, there arose a
popular demand of the masses
for some of the things that
the discovery or new ma-
chines has made possible.
Sometimes it was land, other

times commodities of various
kinds.

Upon the crest of these de-
mands dictators have rode in to
power for centuries past, from
Caeser to Napoleon, and yes, up
to this very day.
It's an old and bitter story;

details and names may have
changed immensely, but funda-
mentally the age-old technique of
successful dictators has remained
unchanged to this very day . . .

Because of the inability of any
big-business dictator ever being
able to feed the people, he must
look for an excuse — tell them
they must sacrifice for the time
being. There are several reasons
to offer—the "scare" phobia, for
one—everthing must go into ar-
maments—the Indians are com-
ing!

Or point to the other coun-
try (whose people are also
starving) and say "They have
more than their share, they are
starving us Just to humiliate
us;" in the meantime the lead-
ers of both sides are wining
and dining in banquet halls ...
I see in America today the very

same procedure. Step by step we
are drifting down the road to dic-
tatorship, despair, and 'war, and
all the items thereto.

To those who are conscien-
tously and sincerely supporting
the present administration, and
who will no doubt challenge
the foregoing statement, let me
say: "Ask yourselves why is it,
or ask the administration why
Is is that the administration
can dig up ten-million dollars
to loan to Franco's bloody re-
gime in Spain, but could not
even give a word of encourage-
ment to the democratic Repub-
lic of Spain?"
China is a 'republic that has

long been crying for help, but
Washington, D. C., replied "De-
stroy the popular liberties of your
people and you will get the need-
ed assistance." And attempts by
the Chinese government in this
direction can already been seen
and, if carried to their conclusion,
will spell defeat for China, for
thus one more republic will be
killed by the Wall Street-Downing
Street axis, with the generous
help of this administration.
And in many ways this policy

is in effect here at home.
Last year when a 'group of

young people called at the White
House to ask a few questions' in
regards to ,their own destiny, they
were told "twaddle," unadulter-
ated twaddle.

I wonder if Lord Halifax, who
was praising Hitler to the skies
not so long ago, will get the same
answer.

If the tendency is toward dic-
tatorship, at home and abroad,
If dictatorship is on the march,
it is my opinion the quicker the
people awaken to the facts,
the better, perhaps they can de-
vise a program to meet the fu-

LOS ANGELES—A special en-
larged meeting of the Los Angeles
industrial Union Council was held
Friday, February 14, to "consider
launching a gigantic rank and file
organizing drive in the aircraft
industry," Secretary Philip M.
Connelly announced.
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What Happens When
'All Saved But Four'?

San Francisco.
Editor of the Voice:

Every time a ship is sunk, news items report all hands
were lost, or "all were saved except three," or "all were
saved except five."

Those five were either boiled
alive in water or boiled alive in
oil.
Every time you read that all

were saved except "four" you can
be sure it was the fireman, oiler,
watertender and engineer on

ship.)

that were not saved. (Three
times as many if its a passenger

Imagine a torpedo or bomb hit-
ting a boiler with a couple hun-
dred pounds of steam pressure on
it. An immediate deluge of boil-
ing water and steam drown the
firemen like rats.

Parboil them to boot. The hot
oil from broken lines together
with the steam boils them in oil
like the punishment in the days
of the inquisition.

Hundreds of seamen have
been boiled alive in oil and
water since this Imperialist war
started. Thousands have been
forced into the icy waters of
the western ocean in midwinter,
which is a relatively quick but
extremely painful way to meet
death.
Think of coming out of a hot

enginee room of 120 degrees and
hitting ice water of 35 degrees.

All to protect one gang of
thieves from another gang, where
the working class does all the
fighting and dying.
Even if the bomb or torpedo

doesn't hit the boilers your
chances of survival are slight if
you are below.

The watertight compartments
from the bridge close down on
the firerooms to prevent water
from entering the fireroom.

This is to give the passengers a
chance to take to lifeboats be- Fraternally yours,

fore she capsizes. WALTER STACK,
These fear-crazed men, locked MFOW No. 13.

in the bowels of a ship, waiting
for death while others leave the
ship. There are "escapes" where
the firemen are supposed to leave
by. But often times these are in-
accessible or locked.

A couple of trips ago when a
drill was being held on one of the
white ships sailing to Australia,
in Australian waters, the water-
tight doors and also the escape
passages were closed. The men
below on watch protested most ve-
hemently. They were told, "That's
why you get your war bonus, you
have no kick coming." They were
forced to standby.

Today, sinister forces are at
work trying to get us into this
war. (Which amounts to a Sen-
tence of being boiled alive, for
us.)

They are using all kinds of
methods and persons not least
among them is President Roose-
velt, who Is urging a popularity
built up in a different period
to get us in this war.
The corrupt, slave-ridden, para-

sitical British empire with its de-
generate kings, queens, and dukes
is even called a "democracy.*
Do you want to die so that such

a system may live?
That's civilization as they

know It.
You don't have to be a "red"

to know that soon many American
lives are going to be lost with
American munitions in Japanese,
British or German hands, unless
we do something.

Tell your senator you oppose
HR 1776, the Declaration-of-War-
Bill.

A Few Pointers on
Life In the Army
Editor of the VOICE:

If you think the seamen won't get in this army you had
better think again.

I will give you a few pointers:
You get $21 a month. I guess,0 

each camp has a different regula-
tions. They furnish your clothes
—"if they fit you can take them
back and get some that don't"—
and a razor, a tooth brush and
shaving brush.

You have to buy shaving
soap, tooth paste, bath soap
and shoe polish. Also, a hair
cut every two weeks, twenty-
five cents.
You have to keep your uniform

cleaned and pressed—shirt 25c,
coat 50c, and pants 35c. And, in
addition, your bed clothes, shorts,
sox, towels, etc.—another $2.50 a
mon th.

And it all comes out of your
low wages and you can't say a
damn thing about it.
And the things in this slop

chest are the same price as out-

lure, however dark. Theirs is
the responsibility of the future.

Walt Whitman, in his poetry,
looked across the years to reckon
the day would come in America,
"when men up from the mines,
fresh from the fields and work-
shops, would roll up their sleeves
and take a hand in the adminis-
tration of the affairs of the na-
tion" and then democracy will en-
compass the world . .

JACK IL FAZENDA,
ILWU 1-13, No. 1936.

side—cigarettes 15c per package.
And the grub, well, I wonder

how to try to describe it.
You it around most of the

morning listening to a lecture of
an hour on how to be a good sol-
dier and do this and that. Then
you go out and drill all the after-
noon to 4:00 p. m.—marchThack,
change your clothes, march back
and stand at attention for retreat,
march back and have supper.

After supper shine your shoes.
Shave—you have to shave

every day.
This week we get rifles.

Then we will have to shine
them every night.
The lights go out at 9:00 p. m.

You have to be up and outside for
roll call at 6:30 a. m.
So you can see what it is like.

If you are working and think you
are going to get into the army,
then try and save a few dollars. I
quit my ship the last of November
so I was flat broke when I.came
In here, so if you have it to.spare
I could use a couple of dollars or
more.
That is all I know for the pres-

ent.

will live in memories for
the next year.

Fraternalry.

FROM A PRIVATE
In a West Coast Army Camp.

Crockett

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Crockett

Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

Portland

• • • • • Meetings

San Pedro Meetings

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets; 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen Tom C. Brown
Pres. Secy.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders and Wipers

Thursdays, 7:00 P.M..

2061, W. 6th St, San Pedro

Telephone an Pedro 2838

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Meetings every 'Wednesday at 3 p.m.

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

  Telephone San Pedro 7184.

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's 'Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON

Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

Ernie Baker, President

M. J. (Mutt) Eddy, Secy.-Treas.

W. O'Keefe, Business Agent

PI
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-

tenders & Wipers' Assn.

A. H. Ward, Agent—Thurs-
day at '1 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

Seattle Meetings
,4c 

ILWU 1-19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St

President — J. E. Doyle
Vice Pres. __Leslie Kerrigan
Secretary   H. Johnson
 11

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry
St., Seattle. Phone ELllot 2562

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 U.C.A.P.A.W.A

Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday'
each month at 84 Union St,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
L L Josue; Bus. Agt, V. 0.
Navea.
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Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning

at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street.
It 
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Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific

Phone BR. 2481
210 G0'101110! Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent

St. Helens

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4* Mondays
C. Stewart C. E. Kremer
President 8ecretaryTroaL
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MFOW Pact On New
Wage and Bonus Rates
SAN FRANCISCO.—Here's the supplementary agreement signed by the Marine Fire-

men's Union February 10, 1941, on the wages and overtime rates in the various classifi-

cations in the engineroom department. They are subject to review under section 22 of the

agreement on September 30, 1941:
• SECTION ONE

Per Month

Wipers  $ 77.50

Firemen .  90.00

Oilers   100.00
Watertenders   100.00

Firemen-Wtr. ..... 100.00
Storekeepers   100.00

Yeoman  • 100.00

Deck Engineers—
Freighters  107.50
Passenger vessels  117.50

ttilitymen   107.50
Maintenance Men   117.50

SECTION TWO
Unlicensed Jr.
Engineers   $127.50
BTrm'ICrs   127.50

Mach. $120, plus 15% 138.00

Plumb. $120, plus
15%   138.00

SECTION THREE
(a) President Coolidge, and

any similiar vessel placed in com-
mission by operators during life

of this agreement:
Chief Reefer $165, plus
15%   $189.75
Second Reefer #143, plus

• 15%   164.45
Third Reefer $129, plus
15%   148.35
(b) American President Lines

535'sa•C3's, 502's, Monterey, Mar-
iposa, Lurline, Matsonia:

Ch. Reefer $150 plus
15%  $172.50

Second Reefer $125, plus
15%   143.75
Third Reefer $120, plus
15%   138.00

SECTION FOUR
ELECTRICIANS

(a) President Coolidge, and
any similar vessel placed in com-
mission by operators during life
of this agreement:
Ch. Electrician $210, plus
15%  $241.50

Second Electrician $165 plus
15%   189.75

Third Electrician $145 plus
15%   166.75
Fourth Electrician $130, plus
15%   149.50

Jr. Electrician $118, plus
$17.50   135.50
(b) Monterey, Mariposa, Lur-

line, Matsonia:
Ch. Electrician $185 plus
15%  $212.75
Second Electrician $145 plus
15%   166.75
Third Electrician $180, plus
15%   149.50
Fourth Electrician $120, plus
15%   138.00

Jr. Electrician $118, plus
$17.50   135.50
(c) American President Line's

535's, and similar vessels:
Ch. Electrician $180, plus
15%  $149.50
Second Electrician $118, plus
17.50   135.50
Third Electrician $105 plus
$17.50   122.50
(d) American President Line's

502s, and similar vessels:
Ch. Electrician $180, plus
15%   $140.30
(d) American President Line's

C3 s:

Ch. Electrician $150, plus
15%  $172.50
Second Electrician $125, plus
15%   143.75
Third Electrician $120, plus
15%    138.00
If) Motorship Willmoto:
Ch. Electrician $150,, plus
15%  $172.50
Motorships Crown City and

West Cusseta, and similar vessels:

Ch. Electrician $170, plus
15%  $195.50
(h) Staghound and similar ves-

sels:
Ch. Electrician $52.50 plus
15%  $175.37
Second Electrician $110 plus
$17.50   127.50
(I) Motorship Clevdon:
Ch. Electrician $190 plus
15%  $218.50
Second Electrician $150, plus
15%   172.50

(j) Electricians on American
President Lines 535's, 502's to
receive $25.00 per month for op-
erating motion pictures for a max-
imum of four shows per week.

Electricians, per showing of ad-
vertising pictures when company
derives a revenue from same—
per showing, $2.00. •
(k) Assistant electricians. on

American President Lines 535's
to receive $15.00 per month extra
for each man, to opert.te sound
and music equipment.

SECTION FIVE
On molasses tanker Makaweli:
(a) Wages:

Per Month
'Wipers$ 90.00
Firemen   102.50
Oilers   107.50
PUM pman $115, plus ,
$17.50   132.50
(b) Overtime rate—eighty-five

cents per hour.

SECTION SIX
When men are hired by the

day, the rate of pay shall be $6.80
for eight hours work between 8
a. m. and 5 p. m.; and $1.271/2 per
hour for all work in excess of
eight hours, after 5 p. m, and be-
fore 8 a. M./ and on Saturday af-
ternoons, Sundays or holidays. A
minimum of one full day's pay
is guaranteed for the first day's
work, and nothing less than one-
half day's at eighty-five cents per
hour thereafter.

SECTION SEVEN
The overtime rate of pay shall

be eighty cents (80c) per hour.
SECTION EIGHT

On cement carrier Waimea,
while engaged in cement trade:
(a) Wages:

Per Month
Wipers  $ 90.00
Firemen   102.50
Oilers   107.50
Deck Engineer-Machinist
$185, plus 5%   141.75
(b) Overtime rate general —

eigthy-five cents per hour.
Overtime rate—Deck Engineer-

Machinist—ninety cents per hour.
Section 1. Classification and

rates of wages to be as follows:

, (a) Wages:
Per Month

Wipers  $ 77.50
Firemen   92.50
Oilers   97.50
Watert enders   97.50
Combination Firemen-water-
tenders   97.50
Unlicensed Juniors (Aleutian
Yukon and similar vessels
$107.50, plus 121/2% 120.75

Electricians (Denali, Aleutian,
Alaska) $160 plus

  180.00
Electricians (Clevedon)
Ch. Electrician $190, plus
  218.75

y2Second22V2 Electrician $150, plus
•  168.75

WAR BONUS
The following war zones or

areas rendered unsafe by reason
of hostilities and increases in
wages or bonuses payable by rea-
son thereof are defined as follows
and shall remain in effect on the
routes hereinafter specified and
bind the parties hereto until Sep-
tember 30, 1941:
(a) In the Australian run—

From the arrival of a vessel west-
bound at Suva until its departure
from SO/a eastbound-

1. $30.00 per month to all em-
ployes entitled to receive $120.00
or less under the provisions of
said agreement of October 7, 1939
as basic monthly wages;

2. 25% of base wage and emer-
gency war increase to all em-
ployes entitled to receive more
than $120 per month as basic
monthly wages under said agree-
ment of October 7, 1939.
( ) Trans-Pacific Passenger

and Freight Service From the
crossing of the 160th east meridi-
an westbound until crossing the
same meridian eastbound-

1. $30.00 per month to all em-
ployes entitled to receive $120.00
or less under the provisions of
said agreement of October 7, 1939
as basic monthly wages;

2. 25% of the base wage and
emergency war increase to all em-
ployees entitled to receive more
than $120.00 per month as basic
monthly wages under said agree-
ment of October 7, 1939.
(c) Round-the-World Passenger

Service—From the 160th eastern
meridian westbound until arrival
in New York-

1. $30,00 per month to all em-
ployes entitled to receive $120.00
or less under the provisions of
said agreement of October 7,
1939 as basic monthly wages;

2. 25% of the base wage and
emergency war increase to all
employes entitled to receive more
than $120.00 per month as basic
monthly wages under said agree-
ment of October 7, 1939.
(d) East Coast Continental

United States ports to South
Africa or India—From departure
from the last United States east
coast continental port until the re-
turn arrival in first United States
east coast continental port—$30
per month.

Charles McCormick

Seamen Blast
Lease-Lend Bill
SAN FRANCISCO.—The entire

crew of the Charles McCormick
went on record against the lease-
lend bill and the reactionary
moves of Dirksen to shove the
seamen into the naval reserve and
break up the hiring halls.

Six letters were sent out, signed
by the entire crew, to the six
California 'congressmen protesting
against the lease-lend bill and the

• DIrksen bill.
The letters called upon the

congressmen to vote against
these bills aimed at the demo-
cratic rights of the people and
steps leading America into the
European conflict,
The Charles McCormick is

bound for the east coast loaded
with lumber.

Reports are that the ships will
be chartered for trips to South
America after arrival on the east
coast.
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Draftees To
Get Voice
SAN FRANCISCO—Jay

Sauers, secretary of the
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, announced this
week the VOICE would be
mailed to all members of
the Federation who are
drafted.
"The Voice can be of big

service to the men in keep-
ing them in touch with
union affairs and all news
concerning the maritime
workers," said Secretary
Sauers.

All conscriptees should
send their names and ad-
dresses to the Federation
headquarters immediately.

Hearst Still
Unfair
CHICAGO — Members' of the

Hearst unit of the Chicago News-
paper Guild have declared a lock-
out and are informing the entire
labor movement of the unfairness
of the Chicago Herald-American.
The action of the unit, approved

by the local executive board and
by the American Newspaper Guild,
reads as follows:

"The Hearst unit of the Chi-
cago Newspaper Guild, declares
the Guild has been locked out of
the Chicago Herald-American in
violation of a strike settlement
contract and in violation of the
national labor relations act.

"Therefore, it places the--a-r-
cago Herald-American on labor's
unfair list; urges that action
against the Chicago Herald-Amer-
ican be pushed vigorously in the
Labor Board;' and asks that the
Guild Reporter and all other pub-
lications throughout the country

MFOW Members Get
Called For the Draft

SAN FRANCISCO—Secretary Malone of the MFOW
announces receipt of the following letter from Chairman
H. A. McDonald of local draft board 278 in San Diego:

"In compliance with RC-33-LB the following registrants, mem-

bers of your organization, numbers have been called while the
registrant is absent on a voyage:
HERBERT JOHN BEATON No. 13 Second call missed

'JOHN WILSON CAIRSN No. 233 Second call missed

LOUIS BECKMAN No. 383-A
EUGENE HUDSON THOMPSON No. 443
JORGEN S. LARSEN No. 459
STEPHEN VICTOR VALKO No. 419-A
"Upon the return of these registrants to the United States they

will be placed at the head of the list for the next call, authority
par 10, RC-33-LB."

Questions Asked On
Watertender's Rating
SAN FRANCISCO—The following questions are asked

by the examiners when applying for a watertender's rating
on your certificate of efficiency:

Name the various valves on a Scotch marine boiler and what
are their purposes?

How many feed lines are attached te a boiler?

What is the purpose of a feed water injector and what is die
temperature of water discharging from it?

In starting up a feed pump and steam on the pump if the feed

pump did not move what would you look for?

Name the various places that you can pump the bilges in the

engine room and fireroom.

How much water to you geenrally carry in a Scotch boiler?

How is this ascertained?

How many ways can you ascertain the water level?
Describe the steps to renew a gauge glass on a boiler.

What type of packing is used in the liquid end of a fuel pump?

If the gauge glass shows a full glass of water and the engineer
on watch told you to blow the boiler down until say 2 Inches of
water then showed, how would you do it?

Is the water in the glass the true level?

What fire equipment is used aboard a ship in the engine and
fireroom?

How do you cut in a boiler?

Name the various fresh water tanks on a ship and where located.
Can any other pump be used for cooling the condenser beside

the centrifugal pump?

Filter tank, what is it used for? And what pump takes its suction
from it?

How often is the grease extractor examined?
How do you tell if the streamtrap is operating satisfactorily?
What is meant by "forcing a boiler?"
Describe what step you would take and what to examine in

taking over watch.
How do you put water in an empty boiler and how high In

gauge glass before lighting fire?
How do you know when the boiler starts making steam after the

fires are lighted in a cold boiler?
What is a fusible plug used for and where located?

Where does the feed pump get feed water for boiler?
What is a feed water heater used for and where is it located?
What is an evaporator used for aboard a ship?
How does water become salty in a boiler?
What is a bottom blow, a surface blow and what used for?
How do you change a gauge glass in a boiler?
What are try cocks and where are they located in a boiler?
Tell how you get fuel oil to the burners and what tank it is taken

from.
Tell how fuel oil heater works and where located?
How hot is fuel oil when pumped to burner?
Tell what bilge suctions are connected to bilge pump?
Tell the danger of oil in bilges or on tank top of fireroom.

If feed water pump is broken down how would you put water
boiler?

Where does the feed pump get the feed water for the boiler?
What is a feed water heater and what is it used for?

• What is a feed check and where is it located?
What is meant by turbining tubes in a boiler?
What precaution would you take before opening

blow valves on boiler?
What is an injector and what is it used for?
Tell what gauge glass is used for.
What are boiler blows and what are they used for?
How does boiler water become salty in a boiler?
If fire are put in on boiler in a battery of boilers,

would it leave on the water level in the other boilers?
What are safety valves?
What is the relieving gear on a safety valve used for?
What Is a salinometer cock and what is it used for?
What are fusible plugs used for and where are they in 'a boiler?
Does a water tube boiler have fusible plugs?
What is an evaporator used for aboard a ship?
What is the fuel oil heater used for?
If you are pumping starboard engine from engine room bilge

and got no suction where would you look for trouble?
What is a steam gauge on a boiler for?
What fire-fighting equipment is in the fireroom?
At change of watch what would you do before relieving watch?
What does the feed water pass through after leaving the feed

pump before entering the bpiler ?
What Is the feed water heater used for?
What temprature is carried on the feed water heater?
Where is make up feed water obtained?
If the gauge glass was plugged how would you tell the height

of water in boiler?
What valves prevent water from backing up o'ut of boiler into

feed line?
If the water is out of sight in the glass and you cannot get

water In boiler what would you do?
How would you put water in an emepty boiler and how high in

gauge glass before starting fire?
If the feed pump stops how would you put water in the boiler?
What is the grease extractor used for?

Will grease hurt a boiler if it gets inside the boiler?
What is a settling tank and why is it used?
Tall all about how fuel oil is pumped to the burner.
How many strainers installed in the fuel oil line?
How is fuel oil heated? What temperature is it carried at?
Is the heater Installed In the suction or discharge line of service

pump?
What is the meaning of back pressure of the auxiliaries?
What is an evaporator used for aboard a ship?
What fire-fighting equipment Is to be found In fireroom?

in

the bottom

what effect
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Headquarters' Notes
SAN FRANCISCO.—The regular meet ing of the Marine Firemen's Union Thursday.

February 6, was called to order by Secretary Malone at 7 p. m. William Itailey wa,
elected chairman and Otto Petersohn recording secretary.
The treasurer reported that in 0—

come for the week was $1179.10
and expenditures $581.90 with
$200 transferred to the Portland
branch leaving a balance of
$1742.26 in the general treasury.
The hospital and burial fund

received $268 and expended $34
plus a transfer from this fund to
the general treasury of $384 leav-
ing a balance of $1609.33.
The strike fund went up $30

and now totals $51,463.80.
In his verbal report to I lie

union Secretary Malone in-
formed the membership that he
had been watching very closely
the question of negotiations be-
tween the National Maritime
Union and offshore operators
on the east coast.
Since it was apparent they were

going to get a pay. raise very
shortly had written the following
letter to all branches:

February 5, 1941
Dear Brothers:

This is to advise you that we
are paying the closest attention
to the current negotiations on the
east coast between the National
Maritime Union and the American
merchant marine institute.
The National Maritime Union's

negotiations are in effect right
now due to the fact that their
wage review comes upon the first
of January. They have been ne-

gotiating for the last month with-
out making any great progress;
however, it would -appear from
the last offer that the shipowners
on the east coast are willing to
give them a $5 wage increase
plus improvements in the war
bonus situation.

We have taken the matter up
here with the Pacific American
shipowners' association and ad-
vised them informally that in case
of any increase of wages being ef-
fective on the east coast, regard-
less of when our agreements were
due for revision of wage rates,
We could press them for a revision
of wages.

In my mind the outlook looks
good for an almost immediate
wage raise that will probably be
around $7.50 per month.

With best wishes, I remain
Yours fraternally,
V. J. Malone, secretary

Spoke regarding the menace of
the Dirksen bill, quoting verbatim
from the most vicious parts of
the bill.

Recommended he be author-
ized to print two or three thou-
sand copies of the Dirksen bill
to be distributed on the ships
and be studied by the members;
also to have copies of the re-
vised wage scales printed as

soon as taken up.
Quite 

straightened
  a

ofew 
had bee,

out.

Motion and second that the sec
retary immediately have printe.
2000 copies of HR 2662 (Dirksei
bill) to be distributed among th. ---
members. Carried.

Motion and second that Broth; • •

Malone.proceed to Washington, D.
C. to appear against various bills ,.
particularly the Dirksen bill, an...
also see the maritime commission
regardin g quarters on new shilm
Carried. 

Motion and second to acceP -
balance of secretary's report. Car
rieth 

Brother Fitzgerald reports
for the legislative committee.
States that Brother Malone has •
covered practically everything -
in his report and requests the
membership to write their sena-
tors and representatives at once.

Motion and second to accept re-
port as progress. Carried.
Brother Peterson reports on

the Smallman case.
Brother Malone gave a very

comprehensive report on what I
going on at the trial.

Motion and seond to accept re-
port. Carried.
Adjournment, 8:10 p. m. 158 -

members present.

MFOW Secretary Malone
Off to Washington

SAN FRANCISCO—At the regular meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union last Thu
day, February 13, the new wage and bonus agreement was ratified by the meeting.
Patrolman "Swede" Berglund. 

presided as acting secretary in

the absence of Brother Malone,
who has gone to Washington, and
B::other Oldenburg, who is visiting
the branches to set up legislative
committees.

Brother Berglund stated that
when the secretary and the assist-
ant secretary return a discussion
will be undertaken with the
steam schooner operators to get
an increase in wages instead of
waiting until the regular period

The firemen's branch in Balti-
more is coming along smoothly.
The agent of the branch, Walter
B. Harris, is in Washington mak-
ing contacts with the CIO and the
Maritime Federation legislative
representatives to prepare the
ground for Brother MaIone's ar-
rival.

The branch is giving co-opera-
tion to the NMU in the legisla-
tive program and the brothers
on the beach will participate in
the march to be made at Wash-

as designated in the agreement. Ington against the Smith no-
The acting secretary informed

the membership that quite a few
brothers were asking about the
Income tax returns.
The filing blanks are a bit com-

plicated and there are quite a few
rules.
INCOME TAX
Since failure to file may mean

a fine it is important that all the
brothers investigate and see if
they are required by law to file
a return.
In order to assist the firemen

Brother Berglund said he would
contact the tax bureau and try to
get an official to come to the
union hall and also make the big
ships to assist the men to file
theil. returns.

In the meantime all informa-
tion can be easily gotten at the
income tax office in the federal
building up at the Civic Center.
Brother Fitzgerald was elected

to the Bridges defense committee
and will assist the committee in
the work to fight against the new
'attack on ILWU President Bridges
by the reactionary politicians.
The Marine Firemen's Union

has been contributing $10 per
week and a few months ago
Brother Jimmie Robbins did an
excellent job with the committee.
SUPPORT ILWU

Brother Robbins sold over 500
books of the Bridges trial aboard
ships that came into this port.

The meeting voted unanimous-
ly to support the ILWU in the
present attempts by the ILA to
break up the coastwise bargain-
ing power of the longshoremen.
It was brought out at the meet-

ing that the ILA group was play-
ing a shipowners' game in at-
tempting to split the unity of the
longshore union.
The acting secretary was in-

structed to notify the labor rela-
tions board hearing of the MFOW
stand in backing the ILWU.

PORTLAND-..-Next meeting of
ILWU Women's Auxiliary 1-5 will
February 12, at 11:30AOILNUU
be at Norse Hall, Wednesday,
February 12, at 11:30 a.m.—pot-
luck.

212 Eddy GR. 9790

Ritz Club Bar
Bill Sweeny — Ralph Carriere

formerly SS. Matsonia & SS. Lurline

remind their readers constantly
of the Chicago Hearst newspaper's
unfairness to labor,"

GALVESTON—Harry Morgan,
West Gulf representative of ACA,
resigned because of "personal dif-
ficulties which necessitate my re-
turning to sea" and shipped on
SS Charles Kurz of Penn Ship-
ping, George I. McNeill was
elected by local 5 membership to
take over job of union represen-
tative in the Galveston - Port
Arthur area.

$1.00 MAXIMUM CHARGE on any direct
non-stop, point to point trip in San Francisco

Luxor Cabs

strike bill and the Dirksen bill.
At the Portland branch the re-

tiring agent, Brother Ward was
giving a rising vote of .confidence.
Brother Galvin, the new agent,

was greeted by the membership
and full co-operation was pledged.
VOICE.
The question ot getting a bundle

order of VOICES was raised and
a long discussion on a motion to
non concur took place.

Various brothers brought out
their reasons pro and con and fin-
all:- after a lengthy debate the
motion was passed.

The assistant secretary, Old-
enburg, will set up a legislative
committee in Portland* and also
one in Seattle.
In San Pedro Brother Larkin

objected to last week's report of
Brother Oldenburg which praised
the "new order in San Pedro."

Larkin's objections were over-
ruled by the meeting.
San Pedro branch has been co-

operating 100 per cent with the
coast on the legislative program.

The wort of the executive
board of the Maritime Federa-
tion as well as Brother Fitzger-
ald's report as chairman of the
MFOW legislative committee
was adopted at the branch meet-
ing.
The meeting requested more

copies of the reports and voted
to issue post cards protesting the
anti-labor legislation.
The branch has fully co-oper-

ated with the Webster-Smallman
case through mFqw Committee-
man Jim Gormerly1
NEED OF UNITY
A motion to co-operate with the

district council No. 4 on the Dirk-

Women's Auxiliary No. 1
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.

2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, S P. M.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. 0. Sox 1249

3 Blocks from Union Halls

HOTEL ALBERS
46 Jackson St.. Cor. Drumm

Clean Rooms—.New Simmons Bede

REASONABLE RATES
Days 215o & Up Week: $1.75 & Up

25 Years of Famous Service •

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT—TAVERN

98 Embareadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter

.11«.....• • eels. ea. 0••• ...11.1.1•••••••••••••••••11.1.1.0.4.

Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the

Pacific

Regular Meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St

1st Wednesday-2 P. M.
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.

President—C. McGuire
Vice-President—E. Estes
Secretary—L. Carter

Treasurer—V. Acquilina

sen bill and to send representatiVal

to the meeting was tabled.

As the membership realizes

the need of throwing their full

weight against the attempt to

break up the hiring halls they
will probably take it off the

table and act on it.

The need of a complete alllanc-
with all progressive forces
carry on this fight against the
most vicious and dangerous Situ 
tion facing the union has been well

recognized by Brother Malone.

His trip to Washington will ad.
the weight of the firemen's un
which means another 5000 seasae
to the struggle now being waged
by the NACU.

Likewise the trip of Brother

Oldenburg to set up special com-

mittees is an example of the way

the offplais are going to work

on this fight.
Johnnie Taylor stated that over-

time for turning steam on dec

which has not been paid b37
Cormick was gotten on the

verado and he wishes that th.

brothers would call such things

to his attention if they exist 0 -

other skips.

Ex-Associated Farmer'
Gets Defense Job
WASHINGTON, I). C.—First

appointment by Charles F. Pal"
en, wealthy southern real estat, •

operator recently named by 
?rest-,

dent Roosevelt as housing c°111
,missioner for national defense,

was that of Harold E. 
Polneroy

former executive secretary of th

California Associated Farmers.

Palmer appointed Pomeroy

who previous to working for 
th..

Associated Farmers was 
Califon-

nia relief director under ex
-Gov

ernor Merriam, as his chief as -

sistant.
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CS Agreement
n Wages, Bonus

SAN FRANCISCO—The regular headquarters meeting
of the Marine Cooks and Stewards last Thursday, February
3, discussed and accepted the supplementary agreement
egotiated this week on increase of wages and bonuses.
Here's a copy of the agreement:'agreement of July 5, 1940, as basic
The Marine Cooks 'and Stew- monthly wages;

- rds' Association of the Pacific b. To all employees entitled to

- oast and the Pacific American receive more than $120 per

month as basic monthly wages
Shipowners' association, acting on under said agreement of July 5,
• ehalf of the steamship lines 1940, 12a• per cent of said
named below, having conducted monthly basic wages.
•egotiations concerning wages es- 5. The following war zones or

ablished under the terms of an areas rendered unsafe by reason of

agreement dated July 5, 1940, and hostilities and increases in wages
•upplemented by an agreement or bonuses payable by reason
dated July 5, 1940, and, having thereof are defined as follows and
Aso negotiated concerning wages, shall remain in effect on the routes
oriusets and other special benefits hereinafter specified and bind the

applicable to vessels going into parties hereto until September 30,
ar zones or areas rendered un- 1941:

Safe by virtue of hostilities, here- a. In the Australian run—from

,y enter into the following agree- the arrival of a vessel westbound
ent: at Suva until its departure from

. 1. The said negotiations shall Suva eastbound—

be and are hereby substituted 1. $30 per month to all em-

for any negotiations that either ployees entitled to receive $120 or

party Is under obligation to car- less under the provisions of said

ry on between the date hereof agreement of July 5, 1940, as basic

and September 30, 1941; it being monthly wages;

specifically agreed that the pro- 2. 25 per cent of base wage

visions set forth in this supple- and emergency war increase to

inentary agreement shall be all employees entitled to receive

binding upon all parties until more than $120 per month as

September 30, 1941, and shall basic monthly wages under said

not be subject to review prior agreement of July 5, 1940.

thereto. b. Transpacific passenger and

freight service—frcm the crossing
. 2. The supplemental agreement of the 160th east meridian west-
between the parties dated July 5, bound until crossing the same me-
940, and the emergency wage in- ridian eastbound—
reases provided thereby is hereby 1. $30 per month to all em-

cancelled as of February 10, 1941, plosives entitled to receive $120 or
snd the provisions of this agree-

less under the provisions of said
ment shall become effective on

agreement of July 5, 1940, as basic
hat date except as to the provi- monthly wages;

• tons of paragraph 5 hereof which
2. 25 per cent of the base wage

shall become effective upon the
and emergency war increase to all

ate of when new articles are
employees entitled to receive more

opened for voyages covered there-

by. 
than $120 per month as bisic

monthly wages under said agree-

3. The basic wage rates set ment of July 5, 1940.

forth in the agreement of July 5, c. Round-the-world passenger

940, for ships engaged in the in- service—from the 160th eastern

terceastal and off-shore trades meridian westbound until arrival

••hall continue in full force and ef- in New York—

act but in addition thereto, emer- 1. $30 per month to all em-

gency war time increases shall be ployees entitled to receive $120 or

•aid, as follows: less under the provisions of said

a. $17.50 per month to all em-
agreement of July 5, 1940, as basic

ployees entitled to receive $120 
monthly wages;

2
or less under the provisions of 

. 25 per cent of the base wage

said agreement of July 5, 1940, 
and emergency war increase to all

as basic monthly wages; 
employes entitled to receive more

than $120 per month as basic
b. To all employees entitled to

monthly wages under said agree-
eceive more than $120 per month ment of July 5, 1940.
as basic monthly wages under said

d. East c o a st continental.
• greement of July 5, 1940, 15 per United States ports to South
s nt of said monthly basic wage. Africa or India—from departure
4. Rates of pay for employees from the last United States east
mployed on vessels in the Alas- coast continental port until the

ka.n trade as set forth in said return arrival in first United
• greernent of July 5, 1940, shall States east coast continental
.ontinue in full force and effect, port—$30 per month.
but in addition thereto, emergency 6. The provisions of this agree-
, ar time increases shall be paid, ment shall also apply to The Union
as follows: Sulphur Co., Inc., and the Pa-

a. $10 per month to all em- cific Republics line (Moore-Mc-

ployees enttiled to receive $120 or Cormack lines, Inc.) and their em-

less under the provisions of said ployees.

•

otes on San
edro Branch
SAN PEDRO—Here's some dope on what's going on in

• he Marine Cooks branch as sent in by Agent Joe O'Connor:
A committee has been formetiq, 

.hrough the offices of district branches are requested to 
send in

ouncil No. 4 of the Maritime their weekly news items to -,head-

Federation of the Pacific to defeat quarters to arrive not later than

e Smith "no-strike" bill and the Wednesday morning. No report 
on

Dirksen bill, activities in these two ports are

Postal cards and letters have 
carried in this issue of the VOICE

oeen sent out by all the unions in as they had not been received by

the harbor district to the various headquarters. The Hon olu 1 u

ongressmen, senators and to Con-
branch is requested to send in

gressman S. 0. Bland, chairman, news items when possible.)

erchant marine and fisheries

eommittee, protesting this vicious Waterfront Employers
egitaation.

We are sure that with all labor Meet in Frisco
organizations putting their shout- SAN FRANCISCO—The annual
era to the wheel, those bills can meeting of the board of directors

ifie defeated for labor is where the of the Waterfront Employers As-

Votes lay. sociation of the Pacific was in

The Webster-Smaliman "corn- session here this week. Election

edy" has been going on for the of officers will be held and nom-

Ault week In Los Angeles but ing of a negotiating committee to 

'the witnesses for the prosecu- meet with the longshoremen con-

tion are not even getting to 
cerning wage increases.

-first base.

• They really make good wit- Alaska Packers
eases for the defense. Sell Tug BoatLabor must not forget those

boys and should come to their SAN FRANCISCO—The Alaska

•• id with financial assistance. Packers sold their 125-foot tug-

The port has been very lively boat Chilkat to the Foss company,
:is past month with thousands a Puget Sound outfit.
Of shipyard workers being ern- The wooden vessel is 172 gross

sloyed weekly under the banner tons, equipped with 700 h. p. diesel
the CIO. engine,

San Pedro has turned into a She arrived in Seattle last week.
am town.

Many of our men have gone to
ork in various departments in 

B ildinge shipbuilding industry.
Brother Sauers addressed the

•a Angeles industrial union cows- Assessment
ell meeting in Los Angeles 

last• 
 SAN FRANCISCO — Allriday night on behalf of the air-

-aft workers in San Diego, Los 
members of the Marine

Angeles arid vicinity. Cooks and Stewards are
Nothing else waft taken up at again reminded that they

te Meeting and we are sure that have until March 1 only to
-±t,re long, the aircraft workers pay the building assess-

• 11 all be organized into the C. ment in order to remain in
Shipping has been pretty good 

• good standing.• r the past week and we hope This assessment was;It will continue to be so. passed by the required ref-
Defeat the Dirksen bill and keep

tdtership. 

erendum vote last year anderican seamen free from die- it was ruled that It must be
•(Note: Seattle and Portland 

paid by March 1, 1941.

aa•S•aaaaa'aMaaaSaa.r.a.aa••••qa-:a:-:''''

Here is the SS Lovcen, purchased by the American Rescue Ship Mission to help

evacuate Spanish union men and women from French concentration camps to Mexico.

SS Lovcen Bought as
Spain Rescue Ship
NEW YORK—The American Rescue Ship Mission signed

a contract for the SS Lovcen to sail February 27 from New
York harbor under Panamanian registry on its first mercy
voyage to save Spanish refugees from French concentration
camps.
Mexico has reaffirmed its po1icy0—

of accepting the Spanish refugees

and $25,000 has already been de-

posited on the cost of the first

crossing.
Dr. Barsky, national chairman

of the United American Span-

ish Aid Committee, parent or-

ganization of the American

Rescue Ship Mission, placed the

total cost of the first voyage at

$130,000 including ship opera-

tion, insurance, reconditioning,

extra passengers and adminis-

tration.

The Lovcen is a first-class pas-

senger vessel which can be recon-

ditioned to transport as many as

450 Spanish republicans to Mex-

ice in each voyage.

Launching of the American

Rescue Ship Mission campaign

followed the conclusion of an

agreement between the Vichy and

Mexican -governments whereby the

former agreed to permit the refu-

gees to leave the concentration

camps and the latter to accept

them, Dr. Barsky said.

Harry Luckenbach

Starts Ball Rolling
For NMU Convention
SAN FRANCISCO.—At a joint meeting aboard the

Harry Luckenbach a long discussion was held on the ques-
tion of sending a delegate from the ship to the coming NMU
convention.

Here are the minutes of the ci—

meeting held, at sea January 25:

Meeting called to order 6:3 0

p.m. by Harrison, deck delegate.

M&S. Agenda be accepted as read.

C&SO.

Nominations f o r chairman:

Barnes, Harrison, Powerly Her-

choff. Barnes, Powerly, Kerchoff
decline. M&S: Harrison by ac-
clamation. C&SO.
M&S: Leiden be elected record-

ing secretary by acclamation.

C&SO.
SHIPS COMMITTEE

The ship's committee reports

demands drafted by last joint

meeting presented to company

and following items obtained:

I. Bulletin board.

2. Bunks repaired. No new

ones obtained.

3. Steel lockers installed

mesemen's quarters.

4. Urinal bowl P. 0. wash-

room.

5. Radiator P. O. washroom.

6. Door fm firemen's foesie.

Report following actions and
recommendations by ship's com-
mittee:

Telegram sent merchant ma-

rine institute supporting NMU
negotiations.

Letter to Pilot regarding error
in publishing joint minutes pre-
vious meeting.

Leaflet from "20 Is Plenty"
committee, New Orleans, dis-
cussed.

Recommend letter criticizing
underhanded methods used by
committee be drafted.
Recommend letter be sent liar-

very, NMU legislative representa-
tive, requesting copy merchant,
marine act of 1936.

Recommend letter be sent to
house of representatives blasting
Smith No-Strike bill. Also a letter
to Madam Perkins asking her to
publicly denounce the bill.
Recommend joint meeting dis-

cuss question of delegate to NMU
convention.
Recommend question of larger

overtime sheets be brought to the
attention of the national office.
Recommend letter be sent port

committee asking question of
fresh milk and shore-side bread
be taken up with the company.
Report Fort Stanton donation

of $3.71 still on hand. Unable ob-
tain address. Recommend money
be forwarded NMU secretary with
request he forward amount to
Fort Stanton.
NEW BUSINESS

Telegram sent by ship's com-
mittee to merchant marine insti-
tute regarding NMU negotiations.
.M&S: Accept. C&SO.

Letter to Pilot regarding error
In reporting actions taken by last
joint meeting. M&S: Accept.
C&SO.

Letter addressed to "20 Is
Plenty" committee read. M&S:
Send letter as drawn up. C&SO.

Letter to NMU legislative
representative requesting copy
merchant marine act of 1986

and minutes of hearings on

Seamen's accident compensation

act. M&S; Send letter. C&S.

Letter of protest to house com-

mittee on labor denouncing Smith

"No-Strike" bill. M&S: Send let-

ter as read. C&SO.

Letter to house of representa-

tives blasting Dirksen bill which

provides all seamen to be placed

under active status in naval re-
serve. M&S: Send letter as read.
C&SO.

Letter to Senator George op-

posing passage of lend-lease bill,

pointing out several objection-
able features of bill. M&S:

Send letter. C&SO.

Letter to NMU "Pilot" and
"Voice of the Federation" Point-
ing out discrepancies in trans-
missions, etc., with recommenda-
tions for correction. M&S: Let-
ters be sent. C&SO.

Ship's committee's recommend-
ation for discussion on ship's dele-
gate to 1941 NMU convention.
Convention to be held in Cleve-
land, Ohio. Crew required to pro-
vide $150.00 for expenses. Long
and lengthy discussion pro and
con. Every phase of subject cov-
ered by various speakers for and
against proposal.

M&S: Start collection of con-
vention fund. Amendment:
Money received from crew to be
kept aboard the ship in a sepa-
rate fund, and collected in
small donations until the $11 5 0
is made up. If cash is not all
spent the money left over to be
given to the elected delegate as
compensation. However, if the
necessary amount is not sub-
scribed the various donations
to be returned to donators.
Additional discussion. M&$;
Close discussion. C&SO.
Vote by show of hands. Amend-

ment carried, motion carried and
so ordered.
M&S; Delegates contact Luck-

enbach office in NeW York with
a view to obtaining a clock for
the mess-room. CSO.

Wire-Tap
Bill Hit
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A bill

to legalize wire-tapping by the
FBI was condemned as a threat
to labor here tthis week by the
CIO.
John T. Jones, executive vice

president of Labor's Non-Partisan
League, told a house of repre-
sentatives committee that the bill
"would bring back an instrument
susceptible to the uses of tyranny,
blackmail and oppression."

Lee Pressmen, general CIO
counsel, said the bill—which
has been supported by Attorney
General Jackson would per-
mit censorship of mail.
Jones declared that national

defense secrets could be "be-
trayed" by use of legalized wire-
tapping.

ILWU
Work
Rules

(Continued from Page 1)

speedy tentative agreement on
those points on which common

ground for agreement can be

found will be the order of the
clay when the joint committee
reconvenes.

Discussions and proposals up to
the present time have dealt with
the following subjects:
standard additions for he dock,
including consideration for skill-
ed gangs for special commodities;
qualifications ior gang leaders;
placing of definite orders not later
than a stipulated time for gangs
starting within various time peri-
ods, with the union position that
gangs required to work all night
shall receive definite orders not
later than 9:00 a.m.

Number and length of dis-
patching periods; length of time
hiring hall Is to be open and

whether or not the hiring hall

should be open at all on Sun-

days and holidays.

Radio or telephone dispatching,
eliminating physical appearance of
longshoremen at the hiring hall;

clarification of the duties of the
local labor relations committees
relative to maintaining and oper-
ating the hiring hall; equalization
of work opportunities and earn-
ings; steam schooner practices
with particular reference to. scope
of sailors' work aboard the sietim
schooners. (Union position on this
is for definite confinement of the

sailors to a single hatch.)

Maximum work day with cer-
tain exceptions, such as for ships
shifting and sailing; travel time
and transportation; minimum per-
iod for computing time worked.
(Union position is for minimum
thirty-minute intervals).

Additional wage - premiums for
certain types of skilled work,

In Memory
SAN FRANCISCO--

Word has just been receiv-
ed at the headquarters of
the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards that Brother William
Gourley, book '768, passed
away in this port February
12th.

Death, it is reported, was
due to a complication of
gastric ailment and a sud-
den stroke of paralysis.

Gourley was widely
known in the union and
many members with whom
he has sailed will mourn
the passing of a good union
brother and shipmate.

Seamen in
Canada
MONTREAL—Delegates repre-

senting different branches and

councils of the Canadian Sea-

men's Union will meet in the first

week of March to review the work

of the past year and decide upon

the policy and organization for

the opening of the season.

. President Pat Sullivan and Sec-

retary Jack Chapman of the union

have been "interned for the dura-

tion of the war as the result of

their leadership in a successful

seamen's strike several months

ago. They are charged with being

communists."

So far all legal efforts of the

union to obtain their release have
failed.

such as jitney and lift jitney

driving, machine men on suc-

tion apparatus ,etc; in addition,

discussions have been held on

the indirect movement of cargo

Involving clarification of the

definition of place of rest, and

on arbitrator's agents for Port.

land and the Columbia river and

Southwest Oregon district, and

for San Francisco and Northern

California district.

VULTEE STRIKE

The ILWU coast committee, had

occasion to view, while in South-

ern California, the streamlined

methods of the CIO, United Auto-

mobile Workers Union in organi-

zation of the aircraft industry.
The Vultee strike, with the

resultant CIO contract gaining
higher wages, better working

conditions, and full protection

of seniority rights for these

workers has ben the Impetus for

further rapid progress in the

organization of the aicraft in-

dusty with the UAW-CIO.

The NLRB will conduct an elec-

tion to determine the bargaining

agency in the large North Ameri-

can Aircraft Plant Company on

Feb. 20.

In spite of the usual AFL-

employer collusion it appears the

UAW-C10 are destined to restore

the American standard of living

to these 7500 workers of North

American Aircraft after the bal-
lots ae counted.

Highlights At
MCS Headquarters

No action can be taken or de- 
sen amendment.

cision rendered until the return However, it is well to note that
of that vessel, the amendment was defeated by a

On the manning of the Mari- small margin, which shows us the
posa, seven additional waiters intense battle we will have to
were secured but no further ad- carry on if we are to defeat the
ditions were possible until there Dirksen bill and also the tease-
ls an improvement in the num- lend bill.
her of passenger carried. Three thousand cards have been
Report on the meeting regard- printed condemning these bills

ing a review of wages and our and these have been distributed
claim for an increase is printed among the membership and other
elsewhere in this issue. waterfront unions.
Likewise a report from the Resolutions on the above sub-

Alaska negotiating committee will jects are now available and will be
be found in this issue of the sent to all ships for concurrence.
VOICE. Further, the committee in-
Report of the joint publicity tends to send a complete list of

committee was given by Brother all anti-labor legislation to all
Jenkins. the ships so that they will have
The committee has contacted a clear picture of the bills now

all unions of the Pacific Coast pending and will be able to take
Maritime Federation and all sym- action.

SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Thursday, February 6, was called to
order by Secretary Burke.
The secretary reported briefly.* 

A meeting with the American pathetic 
groups and was able to

President lines on the question of have them 
send wires to Wash-

steaming out tanks in the Presi-
ingt on opposing the Dirksen

dent Taft while in the orient and amendment.

the subsequent claim of members 
It was due to broad action of

for room rent. 
the NMU and this coast that

we were able to defeat the Dirk-

President Taft

Brands Dirksen
Bill As Fascism
SAN FRANCISCO—The members of the MC&S and the

ACA aboard the President Taft backed up the nation-wide
fight of the maritime workers against the Dirksen bill by
sending to Senator Downey the following radiogram at sea:

We the entire crew • protest 0 

the Dirksen bill HR-2 6 62 as .a by a tool of American fascism
totalitarian measure the most who Is positively am! wilfully

aggravating enslavement of la- ignorant of the privileges of a

bor legislation yet introduced democratic country.

In congress entirely disregard- By upholding the rights of

ing democratic principles. labor national defense will be

This measure is introduced more secure. •

Overtime Claims
Of MCS Members

SAN FRANCISCO.—The following brothers in the Ma-
rine Cooks and Stewards have overtime with the Matson
company.

 0 The brothers who have over-

Seattle on other overtime claims until
time listed below cannot collect

they collect what is now being

Ships 111 held for them.
If your name does not appear

SEATTLE--The following jobs here and you have a claim for
were shipped out of the MC&S overtime, which has not been
hall here for the week ending ruled out, put in for it now. .
February 8: Pay Hrs.

$13.18 *19

C3Ctolleoiwekfaradsntedeswsshtle.dward  
1 
1 E. Schaff, B 13 

1 R. Fernwood, porter  
E. Countryman, B B  10,39 :15

1.00:3470.. .5135
Chief cooks    3 M. Mato, asst. cook  
Second cooks  2 M. Kosloff, asst. cook.   3.17 • 4
Third cook   11 B.(mBiostse,ls.der,shsicpu)Ilion .....--.... 15.25 22
Fourth cook  
Galley scullion  

1
1 M. Mitchell, scullion ....—... 14.21 201

Second butcher   ̀
S. Noya, asst. pantry 

 
14

2 A. Rego, asst. crew cook  
1..55 285 .21

Chief bakers  
Third baker   21 y.. mAnudriettr Dm, R 

  21.15 
304stwess.  :69 . ' 1

Chief pantryrnan
Third pantryman   1 N. Price, waiter 1st elass.L. 12.47 18

C. Chaffin, waiter let class 6.24 ': 9
Pantry scullion  
Fourth pantryman   i A. Spicer, waiter 1st class 16.63. ' 24

C. Kleber, waiter let class 2,08' 3
V

1Deck steward   J. Doughterty, bartender.... -.69 :' 1
17 F. Foley topside waiter . 6.93 :10

Printer-waiter 
waiters   

er   1 

R  . (Also pay, not signed off) -B 1.
Saloonmen   F. Caldona., janitor   • 13.463

M. Peire, scullion  
(Two days port pay)3Steerage waite•rs    1

24.95 36F."4LialiNtreantceL.. SAt Wdess   

5.89' 811Night waiter  

28 M. Adams, stewardess  •28.07: 404
hB19els's'int ielni t 5'

l' L. Morris, stewardess  40.55 . 574
Bells s 
Cabinmen  

Watchmen  
Janitor  

3
1 G. Morse, stewardess  
F. Liehelt, stewardess  .... _ 3204:8935 ...43446'

M. Bush, stewardess   28.07 . 4
19 M. Barnett, deck steward.., __ . 1.72, _. 21

B. Meyers, scullion  

Total men registered  
Total men shipped  111

45 
Totals  $369.61 464The Pot' -wing jobs were shipped  

Chief cook

for the week ending February 3:

Chief steward   1d yrnan    1.
1 AlaskaTsehciorncipacnootik

Ei:.n.yiths pantryman   1

Saloonsmen  
  1

2,Agreemp.nt.
  1

Steerage waiters  

1isl s.nn utility   SAN FRANCISCO—The. ?florinm s
Night waiters  

  1 Cooks negotiating committee on
  1 the Alaska agreement startedSaloon watchman 

rsamsen  

1 February 11, negotiating with Mr.

Salo
Bells  

9

— 
W. Fuerher and Mr. Barthold of

Total men shipped   31 the Alaska Packers.
35 The entire coastal agreement
—

Total men registered  
was discussed with the exception

Fri of wages.

sco From general appearances there
seems to be an honest intention

Ships 153 canneries this year inasmuch as

of the operators to operate their

SAN FRANCISCO—The follow- they have Mr. Barthold present at

ing jobs were shipped out of the each meeting.

Marine Cooks' hall in this port While nothing concrete . has

lair the week ending February 8: been established, so far, prelim-

Galleymen   4 inary meetings indicate that an
Messmen   362 early and favorable conclusion ofamreeswsbocyosoks  
  3 a satisfactory agreement is pos-

Scullions   10

Third bakers   

2 421 sibIl t e.
Utility messmen  
Second cooks   is expected to have a more
Second cook and bakers   interesting report in future issues

4 of the VOICE. Watch for it,rWhaiirtdersc,00slicisecial class  
  2

4 H. S .COBB, 1602.Elevator operators  
Cabinmen   1 H. 'WITCHES, 22432BRs, special class  

1 J. PATERSON, 1123Steerage scullions  
Saloonrnan   1 J. KOSTEN, 715Assistant laundrymen   2
Deck steward   1 R. STEWART, 2375
Waiters, first lass  Alaska Negotiating Committee.8c

2Waiters, cabin class  
Pantrymen   2
Asaistant pantrymen   s
Bootblacks   1

cAhssielsrtaci,i3toksstorekeeper  
Porters, first class  

  4 

2
I

1 
In Frisco

Chief steward  
Janitors 

porter   
  2

  2
1 Hospital
1Third steerage cook  
i SAN FRANCISCO—The follow-

Night 
lk.re,ne p' se rw e I t e r  
steward   ing ng brothers of the Marine Cooks

Ma-

Night pantryman   
1 and Stewards are in the U. aalSra-

Ni 1 rine Hospital in this port for the

Butcher  

  I

I

2 week ending February 8: . •BRs, first class  

CIar
  1 L. Kralka, 875; Robert. L. Drake,

Cabino ok - s fsetwewadrdess   1 1017; Wm. Page, 1099; N. Miller, 2655;
Assistant laundry foreman   1 Karnig Agabashion, 966; H. ' Fisher.
Laundry foreman   1 954; T. Keefe, 728; L. games, 1833; B.

 124
Coil,

19rtlits, 22G-,
eo.

M09a;r1 Phillips., Phillips. F. B ips. 1104;
:nirull)y or Temporary Jobs (1 trip) : V. Aronis, 376; Wm. Beskert, 1481.: G.
Standby or Temporary Jobs: Gray, 221; A, W. Lewer, 1070; Y. (Iuz-
Cook-steward i I trip)  1 man. 951; Albert lIohnherg. 382; David
Second cook and baker (1 trip) 1 Modin. 2135; H. A. Edy, 4(12: C.' Aran-
Third steward It trip)   1 eda 181; A. Jackson. 656: Angelo M4.
B R, first class (1 trip)   4 -.um 2507. Chris. Hamrick, 1470; .1.
Waiters, first class   1 Colon, 1473: A. Pitschmann, 1064:-
Cabin night steward (1 trip)   

.V.
1 Bouffier, 326; Karl A. Grimm, 1216.
1 J. Olts 316; Frank F'. MadOr, 2669;Janitor

Roast cook (1 trip)   1 A, Marki, 457: 0. Sibley, 21.44: .GPs
— Ferry, 879: Wm. H, Young. 30: J. Fez.

Tnoitarl (1 trip)   

 11 ler, 862• T MeKenov, 9379 • It Mull-
Permit Men Shipped: nln, 1555: D. Villaflor, 392: H. Sim-
Waiters, special clams   3 none, 1905; U. M. Abratinsop, 980;.',A.
Third cook  1 Kandla, 912; Karl Klermel, 7'494, J.,11.
P B X operators (1 trip)  2 Smith. 2465; F. Lied, 353, •.': ' „..:,..
Second butcher   1
Messmen   9 .. ,;.
E 1 4 ,
levator operator   

o
Waiters, first class  

4 In SteateLeStewardesses (1 trip)  
1

Scullions  
B R, first class   1

139

_
  i S .

Reirg(lis7..el red   
Hospital
S E A T T L E.', — 'The follesaing

S brothers were in the IL S Ma-an Pedro me Hospital here in Oita pert, the

' :

..
week ending February 5:' • ' •

Ships 40

Total

SAN PEDRO—The following
jobs were shipped out of the Ma-
rnie Cooks' hall in this port for

the week ending February 5:

Cook and stewards   4
Chief cook  •  1
Assistant cooks  
Second cook and bakers   2
Library steward   1
First class waiters   3
Messmen  24
Scullions   3

Total men shipped   90
Total men registered   .29

Portland
Ships 11
POP.TLAND — The following

jobs were chipped out of MC&S

hall in this port for the week end-

ing February 8:

ing February 5:

Chief steward   1
Chief cook
Second cook
Galleyman  
Utility man  
Pantryman   1
P 0 measman     1
Cabin man  
Crew messmen  

Total shipped  11
Registered:
Cook-stewards
Second cooks  
Messmen  

Wilkeson. B , 1216; T.,miridos. 'R., Mit
Guinn E., 273; Parilett, D., 418; Boyd.
S., 185; Hoyt, D., 1421: Welsh. T., 406-,;
Davison, N., 1274: Murr:'.;', S., 1969;
Van Beekurn, T., 37I•, Mitcheltree,--X,
1970; Warde, M., 1966.

Mexican Ship
Sunk
SAN FRANCISCO—The Colte

ma, formerly a Grace line ship,

now operated by a Mexican ship-

ping company out of Mazatlan,

sank off the lower coast of Cali-
fornia this week.

Four of the crew were lost. •
She was in service between Cal-

ifornia and west Mexican ports..
Details of the sinking were not

reported.

West Ira

Takes Action
SAN FRANCISCO. —

The following report was
received here at the Voice
office this week:
Members of the SS West

Ira crew unanimously con-
demn Dirksen Bill, HR
2662.

Respectfully,
Ships Delegates,

SS WEST IRA

9

Tot al registered  —13
Total Men on the Beach:
Cook-stewards   '7
Second cooks   5
Messmen  21

Registered for shining  33
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CREW ON SCHOO E BANDON RESC E
President Johnson

Prompt Action of Crew
Saves Drowning Purser

By WILLIAM BAILEY
MFOW Delegate

OAKLAND—There are men who save people's lives that never get the opportunity to
appear in the movies, nor have huge parade s down the main streets, but to the men that
work around him he is known as a good guy and a hero.

Such is the case of "Lucky" Ahia, ordi nary seaman aboard the President Johnson,
who even though he did not share the privil ege of having his picture taken like Morgan
or DuPont he does enjoy the heartfelt thank s of the entire crew.

While the President Johnson.
laid alongside the dock in Rich- Ahia, who used fast and prac- President Taftmond this week loading gasoline Heal judgment, climbed down be-

MFOW Delegate Ekstein calls for
the continued unity of licensed
and unlicensed personnel "to pre-
serve the present conditions and
to strive for better conditions in
the future."

Whereas: The maritime com-
mission has asked the MEBA
to act as spies against'the un-
licensed personnel, and

Whereas: This is a direct at-
tempt to recreate the infamous
black list of former years, and

Whereas: This is a move of
the maritime commission to frus-
trate the efforts of men to main-
tain bettter conditions, and

Whereas: This is highly det-
rimental to national defense
since it creates dissention
aboard ship when complete
unity and cooperation are need-
ed, and

Whereas: The present improved
conditions aboard ship are due
to the unity of licensed.and nfl-

for China, a group of the men tween ship and dock and, strad-
were enjoying their afternoon cof- dling himself, reached down and When is afee out. on deck, when a cab grabbed the purser by the neck
pulled alongside of the gangway. as he was about to go down for

Chicken BadA few of the fellows walked the final time.

over to the rail to see if it was Two men moved over a line to
some cute looking blond coming Ahia, who tied it around the waist
aboard, when they saw the purser of the purser. 

SAN FRANCISCO—Among the

head up the gangway. beefs on the recent voyage of the
All hands did. their part in

Being rainy all that day, the hauling up the purser. 
President Taft, here's the story

gangway was quite wet and slip- of one brought in by some of the
Once on the dock, the Men went members of the marine cooks:;Try. to work bringing the purser to.

The-purser made his way to the It was apparent the purser 
While enroute home the sail-

top of the gangway and just when ors, while having their coffee
suffered some serious injuries, time, sent a brother to the pantryhe put his right foot on the plat-
aa his head was a mess of for cold cuts,form, his foot slipped and he. went blood, no doubt a possible frac-

huadiag down t tim
o the dock. The chief pantryman had one

ed skull as well as a. few
An a split second his body ribs. 

boiled chicken left from passen-
gers' lunch, which he included inhad hit • -the stone doek, and While waiting for the ambu- the provisions he gave them.then •bounced off into the.drink, lance the men carried the purser

between. ship and dock. . The chief pantryman gave the
aboard the ship, where the ship's

The exact fall was about 22 doctor give him first aid treat- 
cold cuts and chicken as a pro-

feet from -platform to dock. ment. 
motion of good will.

The hos'un, "Red" Brennan, • • The sailors took the chicken
Since he was too weak and

Immediat ely shouted the familiar which they considered unfit to
(lazed to walk, the men carried

cry "Man overboard," and in a eat up to the doctor who con-
him down,

minute the deck was lined with demned it, as bad food.
We are glad to hear that theall hands who came to the. rescue. The chief mate was in the doc-

purser will live, and even though
The first man down the gang- tor 's office at the time and he

no man expects any special corn-
way was "Lucky" Ahia, who prac- also considered it bad food.

ment for their actions, we are all
lUeanY lumped down to the dock. happy to have such alert and fast. 

The chief mate then took the

Ahia looked for the purser, thinking men, like Ahia and 
chicken to the chief steward who

but saw nothing because the many others. 
smelled and tasted it and then

purser was submerged. informed the doctor and chief
Even though this incidentMeanwhile, the men on deck: mate that it was perfectly all

might never reach the eyes andstewards, sailors and firemen right.
attention of the shipowners, weworked frantically heaving over The doctor then admitted that.
can say without word of exag-the life lines, rings, etc. he was no judge of food but he
geration that the rescue wasIt was a sailor on top deck who still felt that it was unfit to eat.
made poasible because of a wellfirst spied the purser as he float- At this point, the chief stew.
trained and union crew.eel to the top. ard sent for the chief butcher,

He came up with his head down Had it been a gang of non- the chief pantryman and the

and body cramped. union, selfish individuals with ri. steward's delegate who also

Shouting down the purser's concern for their fellow man, sampled the chicken and agreed

whereabouts to the men on the there would be no purser today. with the chief steward that it

dock, the whole scene became Our acknowledgment to our Wag all right.

one of hustling men all eager to hero, rether Ahia—he did a fine In the meantime, the doctor

do their part in the rescue. piece of work. had gone to the captain and upon

  learning this the chief steward

President Pierce 
also went to the captain and took

the chicken with him.
The captain then sampled the

chicken and said he felt it was

Condemns Maritime all right, too.
Said chicken is now in the ice

boar to be examined by the public

health doctor who inspects all

Commission Spy Plan food.

SAN FRANCISCO.—The members of the Marine Fire- Am. Pres. Line
men's Union aboard the President Pierce unanimously
adopted a resolution condemning the recent spy plan pro-
posed by Daniel S. Ring, personnel director of the maritime Pie Card
commission, before the MEBA convention.
The resolution sent in by

licensed men and not to the marl-
Abolished

time commission's benevolent na-

ture, and

Whereas: Time and time again

we have rallied to the aid of

MEBA. in their struggles, and

Whereas: They are members of
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, an organization devoted
to unity,

Resolved: That we, the mem-
bers of the unlicensed person-
nel, demand an official state-
ment from the MEBA as to
their future aims 'and their
policy towards the unlicensed
personnel,

And we request the MEBA to
Instruct its members to disregard
the maritime commission's re-
quest and to show this disregard
by working in further unity with
the MFOW to preserve the pres-
ent conditioss and to strive for
better conditions in the future:

SAN FRANCISCO—Announce-

ment has been made by the mari-

time commission that the $25,000

pie card of chairman of the

American President lines, which

was left vacant by the recent

death of William Gibbs McAdoo,

will be abolished.
Immediately following McAdoo's

death several of the local politi-

cians justly put in their bids

for the job but the commission's

announcement ended what would

have been a mad scramble for the

$25,000 plum.
The abolishing of the job was

In no way an economy move, as

It was generally understood that

the chairmanship of the Ameri-

can President line was created

for McAdoo by the President

after he suffered defeat in the
1938 senatorial elections.

Ramon Larringa
President Taylor Freighter

Increase In War Turns OverSAN FRANCISCO — Forty-six
crew members of the 5800 ton

Bonus Demanded 
British freighter Ramon de Lar-
rinaga wertt, rescued and one
member was lost when the ship

SAN FRANCISCO.—In a meeting held at sea just before 
capsized in the Delaware break-

arrival at Manila the black gang on the President Taylor at 
water Monday, February 10.

a ship's meeting adopted a resolution calling for increased with a cargo of pig iron whichbonuses.
0  shifted, giving her 

a heavy list.
The resolution submitted by She was run aground in an at-

MFOW member E. E. Westfall under a high tariff, to foreign tempt to save her and when she
was also unanimously concurred ports hit she turned over on her side.
In by the steward's department Whereas: The present 25 per The freighter sailed from Phila-
aboard the Taylor. cent bonus is inadequate, for delphia Friday, February 7, and

k i taken by Americanhe risk Here's the resolution sent in by t ran into an Atlantic gale which
the MFOW Delegate William seamen, to compensate them caused the cargo to shift.

for loss of life or limb, There-Greene: She listed so far over that her
Whereas: The la S. is get- fore, be it resolved:

main deck was awash and her
Wig further Involved in the That we, the engineroom crew lifeboats trailed in the water,
present armed conflict, and of the SS President Taylor, go on  
Whereas: This, and other yes- record demanding our union offi-

sels, of the APL in leaving the cials and. itembership to seek a SAN FRANCISCO—The Mat-

port. of Honolulu, westbound, pass revision of the present war bonus son company has announced that

within the radius of the Japanese and insurance, to a scale compat- the Monterey will go into dry

mandated islands, these waters ible with existing conditions, dock for her annual two-day in-

are frequented by armed raiders   spection on June 20.

of belligerent nations, said to be SEATTLE—The Ancon, now in It was also announced that the
flying the flag of Japan, and Todd's dry dock being converted Mariposa will make five asi'di-

Whereas: While shipowners into a cement carrier, was the tional complete round trips to
are piling up huge profits in the first commercial vessel to transit Honolulu during the mid-summer
name of national defense, under the Panama Canal. She went travel season.
the guise of mercy trips and to through the canal August 15, She will not be dry docked for
be carrying contraband cargo, 1914. inspection until November 6.

Passenger on nukai

Here's radio officer George Much on the Manukai look-
ing over one of the passengers. The elephant was part of
a circus outfit that booked passage on the Matson freighter.

Flying Cloud

Dirksen Fink
Bill Condemned
SAN FRANCISCO.—At a meeting of the Marine Cooks

and Stewards aboard the Flying Cloud the Dirksen bill to
set up government fink hiring halls was condemned.

The members went on record
to send letters and postcards to 

bargaining rights and other

the merchant marine and fish- gains we have made through

eries committee expressing their 
long hard struggle, and

opposition to the bill, HR 2662. Whereas: Representative Dirk-

Here's the full text of the reso- sen has taken it upon himself to

lution: become the spokesman of the

Whereas, Congressman Ev- shipowners and those react ion-

erett, M. Dirksen has introduced aries in congress who are seeking

bill, HR 2662, entitled "A to destroy all unions, as shown by

bill to establish hiring halls tin- the fact that Dirksen has, for the

Past tier the control of shipping  three weeks, introduced

commissioners for the engaging three bills directed against the

of seamen for certain vessels, maritime unions, therefore be it

to control subversive activities Resolved: That we go on rec-

among seamen to impose midi- ord condemning HR 2662 and

tional citizenship requirements send telegrams, letters and post-

for manning vessels of the cards to the merchant marine and

United States, to establish more fisheries committee in Washing-

stable labor relations in the ton, D. C., which is holding open

merchant marine, and to pro- hearings on this bill, and be it

tect the status of the American further

Resolved: That we go on rec-merchant marine as an integral

part of the national defense," ord condemning Representative

and Everett Dirksen and his evil in-

Whereas: This bill, HR 2662, tendons.

also attempts to establish a sub- The following demands, taken

stitute for the old Copeland fink up in behalf of the crew by Gene

book and has a clause which Merkurieff, SUP delegate; J. B.

reads: ''To set up a mediation Lansing, MFOW delegate, and E.

board to be known as the marl- C. Flanagan, MCS delegate, were

time labor mediation board." This agreed to by the company while

mediation board would be similar the ship was in this port:

to that in the railroad industry An awning on poop deck, pref-

and would prohibit strikes except erably of wood; oscillating fans

on thirty days' notice, and in gen- in all foc'sles; drop leaf writing

eral would hamstring maritime tables in foe-ales that can accom-

union, and modate them; toilets, messrooms

Whereas: Representative Dirk- and quarters to be painted;

sen in introducing this bill spent dodger on foc-sle head, and fair

40 minutes blasting the maritime lead holes plugged; competent re-

union and their leadership, and frigeration man to come from

Whereas: Representative Dirk- shore to offer suggestions to

sen followed the good old form- properly regulate ice boxes.

ula, so familiar to maritime work- Icebox, to be thoroughly

ers, of getting his source of infor- steamed. Important that clean-

mation from men like Peter lnnes, lug be done by steam as at

expelled NMU member, and from present food absorbs odors of

articles in the Saturday Evening other foods, and sweeping not

Post and the American Mercury, satisfactory; crew request at

which recently printed slanderous least two bath towels and four

articles against American seamen, face towels weekly; two pieces

and of soap weekly; every man in

Whereas: This bill, if passed, crew to be provided with a key

would automatically throw us to respective foe-ales. The ne-

back to pre-1934 conditions by cessity for this in South Ameri-

destroying our hiring halls and can ports should be obvious.

Kuichak

Will Be
Salvaged
SAN FRANCISCO — The U. S.

army transport Kvichak which

ran on a reef known as Sister's

Rock, off the British Columbia

coast January 27 will be salvaged.

It was reported that the divers

found the hull in good shape.
However, the superstructure on

the transport is all battered in.
Three members of the crew

lost their lives and the body of

only one, the radio operator,

has been recovered.
Army equipment, including a

25 ton power shovel and eight

trucks have been removed from

the vessel.
The transport was formerly in

the service of the Alaska Packers.

Mary Luckenbach

Another Ship
On Gulf Run
SAN FRANCISCO—The re

cently purchased Black Falcon by

the Luckenbach outfit has been

renamed the Mary Luckenbach.

She will sail from the gulf for

the Pacific Coast February 15.

No information was available

as to whether the Mary Lucken-

bach will operate regularly in the

gulf trade.
No report has been made as

yet as to the run the second

Black Diamond ship purchased
by Luckenbach, the Black Gull,
will sail on.

Texada

Raps Fink
Hall Bill
SAN FRANCISCO—The black

gang on the Texeda held a meet-

ing at sea, February 3, and went

on record unanimously against

the Dirksen bill to set up gov-

ernment fink halls and force the

seamen to carry continuous dis-

charge books.
The meeting also discussed the

program of the eXecutive board of

the Maritime Federation as pre-

sented to the Marine Firemen's

Union by Brother Walter Stack,

executive board member.
The legislative program was

unanimously adopted at the meet-

ing.
A donation to the VOICE

was also voted and the money

was brought in by T. O'Neil,

black gang delegate.
The quarters for the MC&S

brothers aboard the ship were

fixed up and improved.
The galley stove, got a much

needed overhauling after de-

mands made by the MC&S dele-

gate.

Manhattan Returns
To New York
SAN FRANCISCO—The United

States Lines Manhattan finely got

back to New York.

While en route from New York

to the west coast she went

aground off the Florida coast

January 12.
It took 22 days to get her off

and she made New York under

her own power,-where repairs. will

be made.

Battered by Storm

Only Poop Deck and
Pilot House Above Wate

SAN FRANCISCO—The little 640 ton steam schooner Bandon was towed into Coos,
Bay last Tuesday, February II, by the coast guard cutter Shawnee with nothing but hei
bridge and poop deck showing above water.
Everybody piled in and headed0 

for San Francisco where they ar- The tanker radioed the coast 
rived Wednesday morning, guard for assistance, 

battle the Bandon has had with
h

After being battered around by After the deck cargo had been like 
storm-tossed It looks.ic 

high winds and heavy seas for day taken care of everybody turned After inspection of the schooner
and a night a huge wave smashed to on the cook's chicken dinner, by the owners, Moore Lumber

against her and carried the deck The way the chicken disappear- company, she appears to be abou

cargo away. ed, according to the cook, none of 
worth
5per 

salvaging.

cracked 

aged and hardly

Another wave whacked her, the boys lost their appetite in spite 

 gi 

cracked her open, knocked off of the tossing around they were The 
ago.T 

don was launched 34

most of her superstructure, flooded takihne ship 
yea 

g.

her engine rooms and left her wal- was getting water log- Her first mishap was when she
lowing helplessly in the big seas. ged and the water flooded the mess was sailing out of Coos Bay 10

Here's the story of the room out. 1909 and missed the bar and we

schooner's ill-fated trip as told Everyone was on the upper deck around on the south jetty.

by Pete Mikulin, cook-steward, and finally at 2 p.m. the captain After she jettisoned her carg
and Gilbert Dorner, cabinman, decided to take to the lifeboats she worked herself free at high

aboard the Bandon: and board the Solano. tide.

The schooner left Portland Sat- Although the men had gather- About two years later she slid
urday morning, February 8, about ed their gear together the skip- onto a sandbar at Tillamook,

9 o'clock and headed south. per wouldn't let them take it Oregon.
They ran into heavy weather and along in the life boat, cense-

terrific pounding. 

Then during the last war she
all Saturday night the ship took a quently when the crew hit Coos

About 4 a.m. Sunday a big wave rigged. 
Bay, 

ran aground on the Oregon cons
, they really were schooner Buoying her up with oil drum

loose and then two hours later an- 

and with the aid of a donkey en-
hit her and the deck cargo got The crew waited on the Solano gine ashore she was able to g

until 6:30 p.m. when the Shawnee off.
other giant wave smashed against arrived and took them aboard.

engine room became flooded

In the early 1920's the Bando
her and cracked her open. 

The tankers' crew gave the boys hit a heavy storm and was beach-
The from the Bandon every assistance ed in the Juan de Fuca straits of

and the crew went on deck.
The captain turned all hands and 

possible and treated them royally. Puget Sound.

side.

the cook to and tossed what re- The cutter towed the schooner Some of her crew were lost but

mained of the deck load over the which was kept buoyed up only the schooner was salvaged and sh

by her remaining cargo of lurn- went into the trade again.

In the meantime the skipper ber to Coos Bay. Her fifth mishap was when sh

raised the American flag upside Full praise was given by the was carrying lumber to Alask

down on the foremast as a dis- captain for the excellent conduct and hit a bar near 
Ketchikan. A

tress signal of the crew, fleet of tugs pulled her off.

The Bandon carried no radio to When the crew arrived at Coos It looks like this time the Ban-

call for help. Bay at about 2 p.m. Tuesday the don is really done for although

About 7 a.m. the Associated Oil company had a chartered bus wait- with her record for a come-back

vessel and stood 
by.she may still be packing lurri-

Mariposa 

i

tanker Solano spotted the disabled ing for them.
This ends the tale of the sixth ber along the coast yet. 

Increase n War Bonus tio-rA
Demanded By MC&S .

SAN FRANCISCO.—At-the meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards aboard 
th •

Mariposa held at sea January 24, Delegate Jean Tigare was presented by his ship 
mat .e, -

with a pen and pencil set and a cigarette case in appreciation of his work as ship -

delegate.
c- 

vite other CIO affilates to ..do
A committee was elected' on likewise. MJS/C to concur.

sisting of Brothers Miller, nage Resolution from national CIO
and Tigare to prepare evidence of

the danger in sailing in Austra- 
convention, asking that we formu-

late a program for some form of
Han waters front mines and industrial federation, including
raiders. statement by John L. Lewis that

Delegate Tigare announced that national defense has been used as

in the future all ship's crews need an excuse to weaken and destroy

only to get a small photograph the maritime unions, so that our

attached to their police passes best defense is amalgamation into

for shore leave in Australia in- a strong industrial union. M/S/C

stead of taking all their seamen's to concur.
papers ashore with them. Resolution from Gourailhardou,

Here are the minutes of the No. 1202, amended by Kosloff and

January 24 meeting held aboard Lawler, to amend article VI, sec-
ship: tion 1, that "No one be nominated

Meeting called to order at 9:15 for the office of patrolman or

p.m. dispatcher who cannot prove at

Nominees for chairman were least six months sea experience

Brothers Holt, P. Miller, and within the two year period pre-

Brown. Holt elected chairman. ceding his nomination for office".

Brother Dubres elected record- Amendment that it be one year

ing secretary by acclamation, instead of six months in two

Motion to accept agenda years. M/S/C to table.

amended by Fiege, that he be al-
lowed a special order of business. 

Resolution front Monterey, as

passed unanimously at head-

M/S/C. That ire dispense with quarters, asking that we boy-

the minutes of the previous meet- cott the "Matson News" by not

ing as we have lots of business, writing, reading or having pie-

COMMUNICATIONS 
tures taken for it.

Headquarters balloting coin- Motion to table defeated. Mo-

mittee's report on election of offi- 
tion to concur defeated after

cers. M/S/C to file. 
much discussion pro and con.

Note front ship's porters asking COMMITTEE REPORTS

that their work he more equalized Treasurer Ferris reported that

and that a schedule be posted. Brother Middleton collected $30

Also clarification on whether on ship's pools for treasury.

the second steward is boss or if Brother Jones states that he

there is such a thing as a chief will raffle a cedar chest, 50% of

porter and if so, what his work the receipts to go to the ship's

is supposed to be. M/S/C to fund.

take up with patrolman in S.F. M/S/C to accept with thanks

Resolution by delegate asking to Brothers Ferris and Middleton.

that trip card men be required to Brother Phil Miller reported for

show at least two letters of ref- the sports committee, that there

erence front previous employers were no meetings held and noth-

mbe/Is/coaceote theyt be .be to ship. lug to report. Stated that next

trip they have a lot of plans.

Resolution by Dubres and Holt M/S/ to accept.

that we approve of action at head- Brother Brown, reporting for

quarters to coordinate an Indus- the educational committee, stated

trial organization of all maritime that, though there should have

unions. M/S/C to concur, been at least four meetings that

Resolution by Dubres and Holt just one was held at which the

that we send telegrams to Wash- topics, "A National Maritime Fed-

ington protesting reported legis- eration" and "Union Contracts

laden, the Smith anti-strike bill and Negotiations" were discussed

and the Dirksen bill to place all thoroughly.

seamen under status of naval re- The discussion was greatly en-

serve, as anti-labor. joyed by the some forty members

Resolution included recom- present even in the heat of the

mendation we send to sailors and tropics. M/S/C 'to accept.

concur.black
g

Brother Fiege reported forgang for action. M/S/C to
the Stnallman, Webster defense,

Resolution by Brother Fiege that; he sold $10 in stamps,

to be sent to all branches, that bringing total to $36.50, which,

pro-book men and trip carders he stated, is not too good a

be given copies of the constitu- showing. Asked that he be

don and the shipping armies. authorized to take up another

M/S/C to concur. collection. M/S/C to accept and

Resolution front Secretary authorization be given.

Burke and Brother J. Sneddon, DELEGATE'S REPORT

who attended the national Cl() Reported 1976 hours in over-

convention, that both they and time including New Years in

Assistant Secretary O'Donnell be Sydney and Sunday in Melbourne.

instructed to draw. up proposals Trying to obtain permission for

for coordineting aAtational marl- passport photo to be attached to

time organization :and-that we in- police pass l,tt Australia so as to

eliminate necessity for carry10:

all our papers ashore in a 
brief

case. 

 .

Will inquire at headquarters a

to regulations on obtaining 
burial

funds for a headstone for 
Brothe

Walker who was buried in 
Sydne

and suggests, if not possible to 
do

so a collection be taken u

amongst the crew. 
Reported that Brothers Phi

Miller and Piece have 
obtainea

sunk in Australian waters. (DI -
slotothryoifn v.g000Ir nci E traetebrrinaal m1 ships

February 1.)

Asked that a committee o

three be elected to include 
bot

elected 
bonus, 

n

,

Brothers Miller and Fiege to 
work

on evidence to be presented 
fo

offDelegate 
amid

 a  s  k stated t at theadt lie a 

c woli ifien. 
business'iwaitcioctuteellcitabbte(iseg 1 abt oe.

111.1etessmealliii(b1 ertshiatitp,

be elected under new 
bus

sails on next voyage.
Delegate stated that chief 

ste

to hold his position until the 
shi

in the hall.

ness.
actionN

ard logged two men 
unnecessar

and that the logs will be

delegate
iis
tki ng pro-ternt r l   '

lough

;NEW BUSINESSS

l/S /hCe to a acceptken  n n daenrd lni eevta e shenasr y

stone.
if

taken on ship.

e/.S/C to find out if 
money ..

obtainable for Walker's 
bea.d-

ftouilla..bskoolkxeoa fth i

If not available, 
collection b•

joilirnle/Sd /jCvrcl:tycia aall.snlity airnidpTreigsaele;

BrotherIt.te rs 

ittoonil'eesIctoiric.

his book had run out.
war and upon returning fount̀

...f .,

As those brothers who 
fought 1

in Spain were exempted 
front

payments and as Rome In" -

every effort to contact

tors and friends to keep

headellar- 

,

his bo I ,

paid up, it is only fair 
that it be

returned. 
Motion to elect 

committee .k

,

three on evidence on 
sinkings in

Australian waters and 
that r

Miller and Fiege be i
ncluded.

Nominees Tigare, Miller a'

Fiege accepted by 
acclamation

M/S/C to elect a dele
gate pro-

tein until first regular 
weed'

next trip. 

.

As four other 
nominees

clined, M/S/ to accept 
Broth
"

M/S/C that Delegate Tigal

work with Miller until shiP sit,' s'

Motion by Brendon and

man that case of chief 

man be taken up and charges 
be

laturear

brought to headquarters. 
Aft

much discussion, motion 
defeated.

M/S/C that in our doli
nni'

for adequate beaus, 
dangernils

waters be considered 
as, an°,11

arrival in Suva, 
southaound, I1/4

to Aukland.

arrival in Suva, 
northbound, in-

stead of the present

Miller by acclamation.

.,.

1


